
 

 

SALE 529 - WEDNESDAY 20 JANUARY 2010 

 

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE     LOT NOS 

 

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE   1 - 170 
 

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC  

INSTRUMENTS        175 - 190 

 

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,      

CAMERAS, RUGS, TOYS, CURIOS ETC        191 - 550 
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 

AND GLASSWARE       551 - 723 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS  751 - 895 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, 

CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE      896 - 1143 
 

ON VIEW  

 SATURDAY  16th JANUARY 9AM - 12 NOON   

 MONDAY  18th JANUARY  10AM - 4PM 

 TUESDAY  19th JANUARY  10AM - 7PM 

 MORNING OF SALE        9AM - 10AM 

 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY 

CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  

PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% 

SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS) 
 

FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 

OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction. 

 

Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of 

identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required. 

 

 

 

 



 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

 

1 A William IV mahogany D shaped work table, fitted 1 long drawer, raised on panelled 

supports united by an H framed stretcher 28" £375-475 

2 A 19th Century circular mahogany dish top wine table, raised on turned column and 

tripod supports 21" (crack to top) £50-75 

3 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 13" 

£75-100 

4 A Victorian style bleached mahogany bookcase fitted adjustable shelves, raised on 

scrolled supports 22"  £45-55 

5 A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £300-400 

6 An oak Arts & Crafts bookcase with raised back, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by 

glazed panelled doors 47" £150-200 

7 A decorative Art Nouveau painted glass and wooden 4 fold dressing screen £70-90 

8 A Victorian carved walnut open arm chair the back upholstered in buttoned material, 

raised on turned and fluted supports £50-75 

9 A Victorian rectangular inlaid and crossbanded mahogany stretcher table, raised on 

turned supports with H framed stretcher 36" £80-120 

10 A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 

23" £15-25 

11 A circular Eastern carved jardiniere stand raised on cabriole supports decorated elephants 

11" £30-50 

12 A Victorian mahogany drop flap work table fitted a drawer with long basket, raised on 

turned supports 19" £140-180 

13 A Victorian carved oak coffer constructed from old timber marked DB1083 55" 

£100-150 

14 An Edwardian octagonal walnut occasional table with undertier, raised on turned 

supports £20-30 

15 A Queen Anne style walnut bureau with crossbanded top, the fall front revealing a well 

fitted interior, the base of serpentine outline with 3 long drawers raised on cabriole supports 24" 

£70-90 

16 An Art Deco bleached walnut 3 tier folding cake stand £20-40 

17 A rectangular shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag 

decoration 93" £600-800 

18 A pair of rectangular rosewood lamp tables, each fitted a drawer and with undertier, 

raised on square supports ending in bun feet 19" £20-40 

19 An 18th Century Continental oak chest of 4 long drawers raised on bracket feet 29" 

£130-150 

20 A circular William IV mahogany piano stool £40-60 

21 A French style painted dressing table with oval bevelled plate mirror, the base of 

serpentine outline fitted a drawer and raised on cabriole supports 32" £125-175 

22 A circular Continental mahogany centre table, raised on scroll supports 25" £40-60 

23 A rectangular oak umbrella stand with bobbin turned decoration complete with drip tray 

18" £20-40 

24 A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column 

ending in scroll feet 42" £175-225 



 

 

25 A Victorian figured walnut trinket/caddy box with hinged lid 8" £20-30 

26 A  William IV rosewood Davenport with three-quarter gallery and pen receptical, the 

pedestal raised on turned columns 23" £450-550 

27 A set of 8 French figured walnut slat back dining chairs with gilt metal mounts and 

woven rush seats £200-300 

28 A Georgian style mahogany bureau bookcase with broken pediment, the upper section 

fitted shelves enclosed astragal glazed door, the fall front with well fitted interior, the base fitted 

4 long drawers of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports 34" £125-175 

29 A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet fitted 2 drawers above a double 

cupboard enclosed by panelled doors £180-220 

30 A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by an arched 

panelled door flanked by a pair of panelled doors, raised on a platform base 79" £400-600 

31 A 19th Century pine scumbled painted bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with 

moulded cornice the interior fitted shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard 

with column decoration to the side 52" £350-450 

32 A pine Sentry box style cupboard fitted shelves and enclosed by a panelled door, raised 

on bun feet 28" £200-300 

33 A late Victorian mahogany cabinet, the upper section fitted a recess above 3 long 

drawers, raised on bracket feet by JAS Shoolbred & Co,  43" £100-150 

34 A Victorian oak open 3 tier bookcase, raised on turned and fluted columns raised on bun 

feet 54" £90-120 

36 A carved camphor coffer with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 39" £100-150 

37 A Georgian style rectangular shaped mahogany 3 tier what-not on splayed feet 14" 

£70-90 

38 An oval shaped inlaid mahogany dining table, raised on a carved column and tripod base 

67" £40-60 

39 A mahogany display cabinet fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 

panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 36" £50-75 

40 An Edwardian multiple plate over mantel mirror contained in a carved walnut frame 49" 

£70-90 

41 A 19th Century rectangular carved oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 

23" £160-200 

42 A Regency rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame supported 

by columns 28" £180-220 

43 A pair of 19th Century bleached mahogany rectangular wine tables raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 24" £180-220 

44 A walnut Queen Anne style chest of 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, above 1 

long drawer, raised on cabriole supports, with Waring & Gillows stamp 45" £180-220 

45 A William IV rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame, raised on a rectangular base with bun feet 27" £90-120 

46 A 17th/18th Century style oak coffin stool/box seat stool with hinged lid 18" £40-60 

47 A 19th Century French carved oak work table with revolving top, the base fitted a fitted 

drawer above 1 long drawer, raised on turned and reeded supports with H framed stretcher 25" 

£150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

48 A Georgian style figured walnut occasional table of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole 

supports 21" £20-30 

49 A pair of Victorian walnut pedestal chests of 4 long drawers raised on a platform base 



 

15" £100-150 

50 An octagonal bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 24" £15-20 

51 A carved oak monks bench 37" £225-275 

52 An Edwardian ebonised Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 22" £20-30 

53 An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table raised on square tapering supports ending 

in spade feet 72" £70-90 

54 A Victorian cylindrical oak and mahogany step commode with hinged lid 17" £125-175 

55 A square Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier cake stand 11" £30-50 

56 An iron and teak lozenge shaped ships stool 12" £20-40 

57 A circular gilt painted occasional table with faux marble top, raised on turned and fluted 

supports 16" £10-20 

58 A square plate mirror contained in an ornate decorative gilt frame 9" x 11" £30-50 

59 A Victorian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned supports 40" 

£15-20 

60 An Art Deco walnut tallboy fitted a double cupboard above 3 long drawers, raised on 

cabriole supports 30" £20-30 

61 An Edwardian mahogany bureau the heavily inlaid fall front revealing a well fitted 

interior above 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on splayed 

bracket feet 30" £200-300 

62 A pair of smoker's bow elm chairs  £175-225 

63 An Art Deco figured walnut Continental headboard incorporating a pair of bedside 

cabinets fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard 97" £180-220 

64 A hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled door 19" £10-20 

65 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 long and 2 short 

drawers and raised on splayed bracket feet 40" £400-600 

66 A  rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 

surmounted by ribbon garland 22" £30-50 

67 A 19th Century rectangular satinwood trinket box with ebony and satinwood stringing 

having a hinged lid, 12" £30-40 

68 A Georgian style bleached mahogany hanging 3 tier what-not with turned and block 

supports, the base fitted a drawer 22" £20-30 

69 A carved oak Dutch dresser with arch shaped back fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 2 

drawers above a double cupboard with linenfold decoration 30" £40-60 

70 An Art Deco arched, bevelled plate and etched glass mirror 32" £50-75 

71 A pair of Georgian style mahogany 3 tread library steps £100-150 

72 A pair of Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back chairs with pierced slat backs 

and upholstered seats, raised on turned and block supports (1f) £40-60 

73 A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, fitted 2 drawers and raised on turned and block 

supports 42" £180-220 

74 A handsome 19th Century black lacquered chinoiserie style work box with hinged lid 

decorated Oriental scenes throughout, the base fitted a deep basket and raised on standard end 

supports 25" £400-600 

75 A Victorian mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £40-60 

76 A 19th Century bleached oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

long graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 30" £150-200 

77 A stripped and polished pine meat cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by a panelled 

door, raised on bun feet 32" £200-300 



 

 

78 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet/Canterbury, the upper section fitted 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a Canterbury drawer with fall front, 

raised on square tapering supports 25" £170-220 

79 A Chinese Chippendale style bleached mahogany hanging what-not fitted 3 shelves with 

drawer to base £25-35 

80 A Victorian carved oak open arm chair with upholstered seat and back by G E Street 

(back leg with old repair) £180-220 

81 A Regency convex plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 24" £50-75 

82 A curious elm drop flap gateleg tea table 17" £20-30 

83 An Edwardian satinwood writing table with cross banded top and inlaid ebony stringing, 

fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 42" £375-475 

84 A 19th Century carved oak writing table, the back fitted a stationery box and with inset 

tooled leather writing surface, above 3 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports 36" 

£50-75 

85 A Victorian mahogany and brass inlaid writing slope with hinged lid (no interior and 

requires some attention) 16" £20-30 

86 A 19th Century carved mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports 14" 

£40-60 

87 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap occasional table fitted a drawer and raised on square 

supports ending in spade feet 15" £50-75 

88 A Victorian walnut oval Loo table, raised on a pillar and tripod  base 57" £80-120 

89 A 19th Century walnut and poker work 2 fold fire screen 18" £50-75 

90 A 19th Century elm carver chair with cow horn stretcher, raised on turned supports 

£140-180 

91 An Art Deco walnut panel end headboard and footboard 55" £20-30 

92 An Art Deco figured walnut dressing table stool 20" £20-30 

93 A Queen Anne style walnut cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole 

supports 34" £20-30 

94 A handsome Edwardian, Georgian style mahogany extending dining table, the frieze 

carved swags raised on square fluted tapering supports, complete with 2 extra leaves £200-400 

95 A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the 

interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £120-150 

96 A carved oak corner chair with bobbin turned stretchers £100-150 

97 A Georgian style mahogany dome shaped double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted 

shelves,  the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 27" 

£30-50 

98 A handsome 19th Century French ebonised card table with ormolu embellishments 

throughout, raised on turned and fluted supports 39" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED 

99 A rectangular mahogany Queen Anne style stool with upholstered drop in seat raised on 

cabriole supports 21" £30-50 

100 A Victorian style encrusted plaster jardiniere stand £30-50 

101 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair, raised on square tapering supports 

£20-30 

102 A Georgian style oval inlaid mahogany occasional table, raised on 4 turned columns with 

platform base and splayed feet 47" £30-50 

103 A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with broken pediment, fitted shelves 

enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 28" £50-75 



 

104 A Regency mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short 

drawers, raised on spiral turned supports 44" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

105 A set of 6 Georgian style mahogany bar back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard £20-30 

106 A square Chippendale style mahogany coffee table with lattice work decoration and plate 

glass top, raised on square supports 42" £30-50 

107 A pair of Edwardian tub back chairs upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole 

supports £100-150 

108 A good quality mahogany D shaped wall unit, the centre section fitted shelves enclosed 

by a pair of astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of 

corner cabinets 68" £50-75 

109 An Edwardian carved oak show frame chaise longue with bobbin turned decoration, the 

back upholstered green material, raised on turned supports £180-220 

110 A rectangular pine kitchen table, the frieze fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 39" 

£160-190 

111 A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in buttoned material, raised on cabriole 

supports £120-150 

112 A Continental stripped and polished pine coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles, 

raised on bun feet 46" £125-175 

113 A Georgian style inlaid mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline, fitted 2 drawers 

flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 60" 

£90-120 

114 A Victorian iron and mahogany framed chair, raised on cabriole supports £40-60 

115 A square iron framed designer lamp table raised on X framed supports with plate glass 

top 20"  £10-20 

116 A pine chest fitted 20 short drawers raised on bun feet 48" £325-375 

117 An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on cabriole 

supports 50" £50-75 

118 A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard flanked by 4 long drawers raised on 

bun feet 42" £275-350 

119 A Designer rectangular iron framed coffee table raised on X framed supports with plate 

glass top  39" £10-20 

120 A 1930's oak Jacobean style chest of 2 long drawers, raised on spiral turned supports 24"  

£40-60 

121 A Georgian style bleached mahogany bow front 4 tier what-not, the base fitted a drawer, 

raised on turned and block supports 19" £25-35 

122 A 1950's walnut Designer sideboard fitted 2 cupboards enclosed by panelled doors by 

Everest 54" £20-30 

123 A stripped and polished pine Sentry box style cupboard fitted shelves enclosed by 

panelled doors, the base fitted 3 drawers, raised on bun feet 27" £250-300 

124 An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany stick and rail back bedroom chair with upholstered seat 

£30-50 

125 An Empire style sofa upholstered in Regency stripe, raised on cabriole supports 48" 

£100-150 

126 A handsome Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on standard end 

supports united by a turned stretcher 29" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

127 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair with upholstered seat raised on turned 

supports £60-90 



 

 

128 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with raised back, the interior fitted 

adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports 

42" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

129 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative silver frame 48" x 8" 

£20-30 

130 An Empire style mahogany open arm chair with X framed stretcher, raised on square 

tapering supports £30-50 

131 A mahogany display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the 

interior fitted glazed shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a 

double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 38"  £20-30 

132 A Victorian mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with glass handles raised on turned 

supports 44" £100-150 

133 A set of 6 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails, the seats of 

serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £300-500 

134 A William IV rectangular rosewood drop flap work table, fitted 2 long drawers flanked 

by 2 short drawers, raised on turned and reeded supports 26" £300-500 

135 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by 

arch shaped panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £125-175 

136 A set of 6 Irish style mahogany Chippendale dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, 

raised on cabriole supports £350-450 ILLUSTRATED 

137 A Victorian octagonal inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports 

30" £100-150 

138 A Queen Anne style walnut serving table with raised back, the base fitted 2 drawers 

above a recess, raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports 45" £120-150 

139 A William IV mahogany tub back chair raised on turned and reeded supports £80-120 

140 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted a drawer raised on turned supports 

32" £50-75 

141 A 19th Century mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors and raised on a platform base 35" £120-150 

142 An early Victorian mahogany work/card table with flap over top, the base fitted 1 long 

drawer above a basket, raised on chamfered column with triform base ending in scrolled feet 20" 

£300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

143 A set of 4 19th Century Continental inlaid mahogany stick and bar back dining chairs 

with upholstered seats, raised on square tapering supports £60-80 

144 A rectangular "walnut" caddy with hinged lid 3" £20-30 

145 A William IV mahogany show frame open arm chair with upholstered seat and back in 

pink Dralon, raised on turned supports £75-125 

146 A pair of Bang & Olufsen Beovox S45 speakers, contained in inlaid mahogany cases 

with crossbanded tops, raised on cabriole supports 13" £30-50 

147 A handsome Continental 11 piece inlaid and crossbanded mahogany dining room suite 

comprising oval twin pillar dining table 96", 8 dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard with 

upholstered tapestry backs raised on cabriole supports together with a sideboard fitted triple 

cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 73" and a side table of 

serpentine outline fitted 2 drawers raised on cabriole supports 42" £200-400 

148 A good quality bed settee upholstered in blue floral material 69" £30-50 

149 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative white painted frame 

48" x 8" £20-30 



 

150 A good quality mahogany framed crescent shaped sofa upholstered in peach coloured 

satin 88" £30-50 

151 A mahogany framed armchair upholstered in buttoned floral material  together with a 

similar armchair £40-60 

152 A circular convex plate mirror contained in a carved oak frame 142 £20-30 

153 A  handsome 19th Century carved walnut inkwell in the form of a portrait bust of W G 

Grace complete with glass liner 4" £150-200 

154 A 19th Century mahogany writing table with three-quarter gallery and red leather writing 

surface above 6 short drawers, raised on turned supports 35" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

155 A Victorian shaped figured walnut Sutherland table 34" £300-500 

156 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £250-350 

157 A 19th Century oval bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a gilt frame and stand 55" 

£100-150 

158 A French carved walnut folio/Canterbury with bergere panels 18" £125-175 

159 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany bar back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on 

turned supports £75-125 

160 An aesthetic movement oak chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a cupboard 

enclosed by panelled doors 24" £75-125 

161 A Victorian walnut and brass banded coal bin 13" £30-50 

162 A 19th Century mahogany stick and bar back carver chair £40-60 

163 A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers and raised on square tapering 

supports 38" £125-175 

164 A 19th Century brass banded camphor trunk with brass drop handles and hinged lid 39" 

£300-400 

165 An oak cabinet, the upper section with fall front, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by 

an antique panelled door 26" £300-500 

166 A 19th Century carved mahogany show frame chaise longue, upholstered in pink material 

77" £100-150 

167 A 19th Century mahogany chest of 3 long drawers raised on bun feet 28" £100-150 

168 A 19th Century pedestal table, raised on a turned column and tripod support with brass 

caps and castors 57" £200-300 

169 A carved oak corner cabinet with raised cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled 

door, the base fitted a drawer flanked by a pair of turned and reeded columns with Ionic capitals 

24" £75-125 

170 An oval plate mirror contained in a walnut frame with chinoiserie decoration £30-50 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,  

CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER 

LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.   

 

 

 

 

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

 

175 A pocket barometer with enamelled dial 2" £10-20 



 

 

176 A 1930's bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman Numerals contained in an 

arch shaped inlaid mahogany case £20-40 

177 A French 19th Century 8 day clock contained in a spelter case surmounted by an 

Historical figure 13" £40-60 

178 A mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a carved oak case 3" 

£20-30 

179 A curious 18th/19th Century Continental glass and pewter oil clock £100-150 

180 An Art Nouveau aneroid barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial by Benetrink & 

Co, Cheapside London,  contained in an oak wheel case (glass cracked) £10-20 

181 A handsome Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman 

numerals contained in a 2 colour drum marble case, the reverse with label marked Jappy Bros 

£100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

182 A 400 day clock with Arabic numerals complete with dome £40-60 

183 An aneroid barometer and thermometer by C Johnson of Newark 5" (glass cracked) 

£10-20 

184 A reproduction American Empire style wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in an inlaid mahogany case, surmounted by a gilt figure of an eagle 10" (f) £50-75 

185 An aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel shaped 

case £140-180 

186 An Art Nouveau 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in an oak arch shaped case £30-50 

187 A 20th Century barograph by Sewills of Liverpool, contained in a mahogany case 

£75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

188 An 18th Century 30 hour striking longcase clock, the 12" arched dial painted and marked 

Richard Fowel East Grinstead, having a subsidiary second hand and calendar hand (replacement 

hour and minute hands) contained in an oak case 79" £450-550 ILLUSTRATED 

189 A walnut regulator case 28" £35-45 

190 An 8 day wall clock with silvered dial by Smiths contained in a model wooden ships 

wheel £10-20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA, CAMERAS, RUGS, TOYS, CURIOS ETC 

 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 



 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 

 

191 A collection of various model elephants £10-20 

192 A brass gimbled hanging lantern £20-30 

193 A collection of various Coronation programmes and other Royal memorabilia £10-20 

194 A collection of various postcards and ephemera £20-30 

195 2 parasols £20-30 

196 A handsome 19th Century Japanese silk embroidered panel depicting Mount Fuji 25" x 

23" contained in a heavily carved frame decorated chrysanthemums £200-300 

197 An Eastern parasol, a stick with plastic head in the form of a duck and a parasol with 

porcelain handle £20-30 

198 A lamb fur coat by Master Furriers £5-10 

199 A parasol with ebony handle and 2 other parasols £20-30 

200 A collection of various programmes and postcards £20-30 

200a A Victorian arch shaped leather stationery box 6", a leather blotter, a jewellery box, a 

cigar case, a travelling clock, 2 small leather cases, a brass mounted cribbage board £20-30 

200b 2 metal pond yachts, a plastic pond yacht, a wooden pond yacht and a set of dominoes 

£20-30 

200c A basket work twin handled log basket 22" £25-35 

200d 11 volumes "The Metropolitan Museum of Art" £40-60 

200e A collection of books relating to antiques £25-35 

200f 2 square rectangular panels with floral needlepoint decoration 11" x 11" £10-20 

200g A Kris with 12" blade, carved hilt £70-90 

201 A copper warming pan £5-10 

202 A cylindrical waisted copper vase 8", a circular copper tazza 8", a pair of copper vases 

and a copper tankard £5-10 

203 A 3 piece pierced brass fireside companion set comprising poker, tongs and shovel 

£30-50 

204 An Art Nouveau wrought iron and embossed copper fire screen 20" £45-55 

205 A wooden well bucket £20-30 

206 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £5-10 

207 A circular Eastern embossed copper bowl with brass handles 22" £10-20 

208 A rectangular stoneware plant trough 36" x 17" with cast lion mask decoration £125-175 

209 A handsome 19th Century pierced and polished steel and brass fire curb 58" £150-250 

210 A handsome polished steel and brass fire basket 32" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

211 A brass and mesh 3 fold spark guard 26" £30-50 

212 A 19th Century style brass 3 piece fireside companion set with tongs, poker and shovel 

£75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

213 A reproduction wooden and iron well bucket £20-30 

214  A pair of gilt metal and alabaster 4 light candelabrum 15" £180-220 

215 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 

216 A pair of French 18th/19th Century brass  and iron fire dogs £10-20 

217 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30 

218 A wooden half mould model of the Brixham Trawler Anni Georgina 13" x 12" £15-20 

219 A pair of model field guns with 7" brass barrels, complete with limber £50-75 

220 A white fabric mannequin and stand £45-55 



 

 

221 An Art Nouveau pierced and polished steel fire screen decorated a fabulous bird 23" 

£40-60 

222 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle together with a brass coal shovel, brush, poker and 

tongs £20-30 

223 A French bayonet with 21 1/2" stiletto blade, brass grip (no scabbard) £20-30 

224 An Art Deco style lacquered lozenge shaped table lamp complete with shade 8" £20-30 

225 A pair of old iron fire dogs £15-25 

226 A 20th Century brass Folly cannon with 10" barrel £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

227 A copper and brass fire hose nozzle 5", 1 other marked JD & S 18" and a plastic nozzle 

8" £30-50 

228 A Wilkinson Sword double edged sword, the blade etched roses and with gilt cross bar, 

30" £60-80 

229 A 19th Century brass single draw telescope (f) £10-20 

230 An ice bucket in the form of a Royal Corps of Transport drum £15-25 

231 A waisted Benares brass vase 7" £5-10 

232 A copper and brass kettle £15-25 

233 A 19th Century cast bronze table bell decorated dolphins and various figures 7" £20-30 

234 A pair of engraved Benares brass club shaped vases 11" £10-20 

235 A pair of Eastern carved rootwood figures of mounted Deity's 15" £30-50 

236 A plaster ships plaque for HMS Centurion 9" £10-20 

237 An 18th/19th Century Eastern cloisonne vase with jar and cover 3" (some chips) £10-20 

238 A section of telephone cable with brass mount marked Union Cable Limited Epsom UDC 

Westhill Feeder £20-30 

239 A Russian lacquered trinket box with hinged lid decorated a lady 3", 1 other decorated a 

swan 4" £10-20 

240 A handsome pair of mahogany turned and reeded candlesticks with detachable brass 

sconces 13" (1 f and r) £30-50 

241 An oval brass footman 10" and a circular brass salver 11" £10-20 

242 A Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin in the form of a sarcophagus shaped carved wooden box 

10" £15-25 

243 A square pierced brass footman decorated the Royal Arms 6" £10-20 

244 A carved alabaster figure of a walking lion 12" £3-5 

245 3 19th Century graduated brass saucepans with iron handles £30-50 

246 Joanna Shen, a dried flower picture 12" x 6" £5-10 

247 A Craftsman planished pewter 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and milk 

jug, a circular planished jar and cover and a pewter tankard £5-10 

248 A pair of turned ebony club shaped vases 8" £10-20 

249 An Oriental engraved brass circular bowl 10" £5-10 

250 A carved African portrait bust of a lady 11" £40-60 

251 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9" £10-20 

252 A carved figure of a Beaver 9" and a pair of carved wooden book ends £5-10 

253 A brass twin bottle ink stand incorporating a pierced brass stationery rack 8" £20-30 

254 A 19th Century Oriental shaped lacquered trinket box the lid inlaid ivory and mother of 

pearl decorated birds 8" £10-20 

255 An Eastern wooden Dance spear 17" £5-10 

256 A 17th/18th Century bell metal mortar 4" together with 2 others and a pestle £10-20 

257 A leather and chrome pipe ashtray by Leatherworld Inc together with a circular leather 



 

ice bucket £10-20 

258 A Jeppesen CSG-8A computer £5-10 

259 A Victorian brass tea kettle and stand complete with burner £10-20 

260 A 1960's JVC Videosphere television, model 3240 £80-120 

261 6 bottles of red wine - La Rose Sant-Andre 2008 £25-35 

263 A 19th Century pierced iron charger with classical decoration 11" £15-25 

264 A pair of Benares brass figures of Cobras 14" £10-20 

265 A cylindrical cream enamelled twin handled flour bin lid 8" together with a Bisto gravy 

tin £10-20 

266 2 bottles of Vichy Water together with 2 Courage 1977 Jubilee Ales £5-10 

267 A cast brass double inkwell incorporating a pierced stationery rack 8" £10-20 

268 A Russian painted and lacquered book cover with floral decoration 9" x 6" £10-20 

269 A pair of Eastern bronze circular miniature twin handled cauldrons, the base with seal 

mark 2" £15-20 

270 A collection of various Antique bottles £10-20 

271 2 Victorian carved oak panels depicting seated Monk encountering a "lady" and 1 other 

marked George from FLM 1893 7" x 10" £20-30 

272 A Slater No.2 flat iron £10-20 

273 An Eastern Jambuka with 9" curved blade contained in a gilt scabbard £30-50 

274 A gentleman's top hat by W Edwards of 7 Victoria Buildings Belgravia together with a 

Dunn & Co folding opera hat £20-30 

275 A lady's crocodile handbag £30-50 

276 6 bottles of red wine - 2008 Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £25-35 

277 An Eastern carved wooden ornamentation in the form of a horses head 11" £10-20 

278 A 19th Century square brass chamber stick and snuffer, a coal shovel and a pair of coal 

tongs £10-20 

279 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9" £15-25 

280 An ice bucket in the form of a Royal Artillery drum £20-30 

281 A 19th Century oval copper tea kettle raised on a brass stand (no burner) £20-30 

282 A pair of resin candlesticks in the form of standing cherubs 8" £10-20 

283 An RAC badge and an AA Beehive badge £10-20 

284 A Russian lacquered trinket box painted a sleigh scene 3 1/2" signed, do. tray decorated 

King and Queen of Diamonds 4 1/2" and 5 Russian lacquered napkin rings £20-30 

285 A Kodak Advantic boxed, an Olympus 335 Electron Senior, a Kodak Instamatic M14, an 

Olympus Newpic Zoom 90 and a Premier Zoom M6000, all boxed £20-30 

286 A Victorian engraved brass inkwell of globular form with hinged lid 3" and 1 other 

£10-20 

287 An oak and chromium plated cribbage board £5-10 

288 A rectangular American gilt waste paper basket by Style Built together with a tissue 

holder 10" £10-20 

289 2 old letter presses for Kenneth Bieder Photographer and Loswo Tyres £10-20 

290 6 bottles of 2008 red wine Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £25-35 

291 A Mayfair box camera boxed, a Kodak Brownie 127 and a Ross Ensign Ful-vue camera 

£10-20 

292 A lozenge shaped carved hardwood folding tray decorated the Medici Lion 15" £20-30 

293 A pair of gilt Ormolu wall light brackets £20-30 

294 A Benares brass figure of a Cobra 7" £10-20 



 

 

295 A Japanese metal vase with engraved floral decoration 9" £10-20 

296 A Japanese TM battery operated and tin plate automaton in the form of a smoking 

gentleman £15-20 

297 A bronze figure of  a standing Knight in Armour 9" £5-10 

298 A copper and brass bugle by Potters of Aldershot £20-30 

299 A Port lamp, a rope fender and a brass gimbled yachting shackle £20-40 

300 An Eastern style Jambuka with 9 1/2" blade contained in an an engraved brass scabbard 

£20-30 

301 A copper plaque decorated a Motor Racing scene 7" x 8" £10-20 

302 A ships compass marked Type P10 no.48401/50 7" £10-20 

303 A cylindrical carved wooden pipe rack and a tobacco jar £15-20 

304 A pair of carved wooden bookends, a figure of a crocodile 16", 2 small carved wooden 

clogs 4" £20-30 

305 A brass box iron and an iron iron £10-20 

306 A large 1930's brass letter box incorporating a handle 15" £20-30 

307 A verdigris bronze figure of mounted Grecian Warrior 9" and a carved stone figure of a 

lady and gentleman 15" £10-20 

308 6 bottles of 2008 red wine - Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £25-35 

309 An old Oxo tin, a coal box with Wristlet Crochet ball holder, a rectangular tray decorated 

a brewery dray £3-5 

310 A 19th/20th Century iron Folly cannon with 11" barrel £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

311 A wooden model of a fisherman's anchor 14" £15-20 

312 A handsome 19th Century arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a gilt metal 

frame surmounted by a pair of birds on nest, raised on a stepped pink veined marble base sat a 

bronze classical figure of a lady 10"  £300-500 ILLUSTRATED 

313 A handsome pair of Regency style bronze and gilt Ormolu table lamps in the form of a 

pair of 5 light candelabrum raised on octagonal columns with scrolled feet 26" £1000-1500 

ILLUSTRATED 

315 A violin with 2 piece back 14", labelled M Neuner 1872 complete with bow and 

contained in a wooden case marked Edward Whiters £80-120 

316 A Hohner Mignon II accordion with 12 buttons £20-30 

317 A 19th Century violin with 13 1/2" back, the scroll carved a lions mask (unlabelled) 

contained in a fibre carrying case with 2 bows £50-75 

318 11 various Matchbox toy cars no.2,3,4,5,7,9,13,15,16,17 and 23 £20-30 

319 A reproduction American brass powder flask with embossed decoration £10-20 

320 A WWII Local Defence Volunteers arm band £20-30 

321 A brass and steel bullet mould £20-30 

322 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of 2 squirrels beneath an umbrella 12" £75-125 

323 A copper and brass powder flask, a rectangular brass footman 8" and a brass bell shaped 

measure (3) £30-50 

324 An Edwardian Gentleman's travelling shaving kit contained in a leather case comprising 

mirror, cut throat razor, strop and manicure implements £15-25 

325 A Triang Hornby locomotive R861 Evening Star, boxed £20-30 

326 A Hornby OO/HO scale double headed diesel locomotive, boxed £15-20 

327 An electric tank engine and a Southern Electric locomotive £20-30 

328 A Wren OO/HO locomotive W2227, boxed £30-50 

329 2 Wills "Finecast" models, unmade, boxed £10-20 



 

330 A Hornby OO scale model R857, boxed £20-30 

331 A Hornby Triang Southern Locomotive model Duchess of Montrose (requires some 

attention) £20-30 

332 A Hornby OO locomotive Duchess of Atholl, (no tender) £20-30 

333 A Triang model locomotive and tender R354 £20-30 

334 A Hornby OO British Railways locomotive and tender, boxed £20-30 

335 A Hornby OO Diesel locomotive 2233, boxed £20-30 

336 A Trix locomotive and tender, boxed £20-30 

337 A Hornby OO locomotive and 1 other £25-35 

338 A Hornby OO locomotive 20735?, 1 other, a tender and a flatbed Sussex Timber truck 

£25-35 

339 An LMS electric locomotive and tender £20-30 

340 A Triang R2233 Davy Crockett locomotive and tender £20-30 

341 A Triang 258 locomotive and associated tender Princess Royal £20-30 

342 A Wills "Finecast" model LMS Royal Scot and a modern Traction kit, both unmade 

£10-20 

343 A K's Kits locomotive model and tender, unmade and boxed £10-20 

344 A British Railways electric locomotive and tender £20-30 

345 A Peco Great Little Trains locomotive kit, unmade and boxed £10-20 

346 A British Railways diesel locomotive £15-25 

347 A Triang R357 double headed diesel locomotive £10-20 

348 A collection of 14 various Hornby Dublo gauge oil tankers £40-60 

349 A Trix Footplateman model Class V locomotive and tender no. 2114, boxed £20-30 

350 A clockwork locomotive and tender -  Duke of York tender marked 1927 £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 

351 2 German clockwork tank engine's and tenders (1f) marked Intrag Trademark Made in 

Germany £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

352 A Graham Farish N Gauge GWR locomotive boxed £20-30 

353 A quantity of various N gauge rolling stock and cars £30-50 

354 A pressed metal model of a racing car and a model tractor £5-10 

355 A box containing various metal railway models, some part made £20-30 

356 A metal Hornby Royal Mail Coach, 10 various Hornby metal carriages and 6 other 

carriages £20-30 

357 16 various plastic carriages £15-25 

358 A collection of various carriages, some requiring attention £10-20 

359 A Mega Kit WCRP Drewry Petrol rail car no. 5 and various other locomotive chassis etc 

£10-20 

360 A metal model of a field gun £5-10 

361 A metal figure of a Buffalo, do. lion and a collection of other metal Zoo figures £5-10 

362 A collection of various Hornby O gauge rolling stock etc, mostly damaged £10-20 

363 A dolls house circular mahogany pedestal dining table and 4 chairs £10-20 

364 A collection of mahogany dolls house furniture including 2 easels, a 2 division 

Canterbury, a conical shaped work box, a tall boy and a display cabinet £20-30 

365 A collection of dolls house furniture including an oak dresser, 2 section Globe Wernicke 

bookcase, oak bookcase, coffer stool and display cabinet £20-30 

366 A collection of dolls house furniture including sofa and 3 armchairs £15-25 

367 A dolls house dining suite including D end extending dining table with 1 extra leaf and 6 



 

 

Queen Anne style dining chairs £15-25 

368 A collection of dolls house furniture including a mahogany bureau bookcase, roll top 

desk, bureau and dressing chest £20-30 

369 7 various doll house longcase clocks, 3 regulators, bracket clock, globe shaped clock, a 

cuckoo clock, a barometer and 7 other clocks £20-30 

370 A collection of dolls house furniture comprising circular 3 tier dumb waiter, work table, 

pair of lamp tables, coffee table, wine table, oval occasional table and chair £20-30 

371 A collection of dolls house artifacts including a dustbin, wheel barrow, Christmas tree etc 

£10-20 

372 3 various dolls house fire places and a collection of balustrade £10-20 

373 3 various dolls house beds £5-10 

374 A collection of various dolls house china, 3 light candelabrum and other fixtures etc 

£15-20 

375 A dolls house inlaid mahogany Georgian style twin section tea caddy with mixing bowl 

and hinged lid, base marked Douanfort 2001 1" £15-20 

376 A dolls house silver twin handled tea tray 1 1/2", do. teapot 1/2", oval basket 1" £30-50 

377 A collection of various dolls house china etc £15-25 

378 A collection of various dolls house figures etc £5-10 

379 A dolls house silver coffee service comprising rectangular twin handled tea tray, 2 cups 

and 2 saucers, side handled coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £40-60 

380 A dolls house upright vacuum cleaner, a fire side companion set, a violin and case etc 

£10-20 

381 A dolls house Henig working treadle operated sewing machine 3" £20-30 

382 A dolls house bird cage and bird, various books, a coat hanger, teddybears etc £10-20 

383 A collection of various dolls house glassware, a mincer etc, £10-20 

384 A dolls house wooden high chair, a wall mounting towel rail and 2 other towel rails, a 

small pram, various pictures, other fittings etc £10-20 

385 A collection of various dolls house carpets and other fabrics £10-20 

386 A red plastic tool box containing various dolls house making equipment, knives and other 

craft items etc £10-20 

387 A dolls house in the form of a Victorian terrace house 46" £50-75 

388 A box containing various unmade up dolls house furniture, all boxed and as new £20-30 

389 A Hornby model The Kings Head, a Scenix model of a semi-detached house and 3 

wooden model galleons £15-20 

390 18 Airfix unmade Dublo gauge model rolling stock £30-50 

391 Various unmade Langley model carriages £20-30 

392 An Airfix O gauge model locomotive and 13 other unmade models £20-30 

393 Various Dublo/HO Playcraft accessories etc £20-30 

394 14 various unmade Airfix Dublo models of rolling stock and 2 PECO model rolling stock 

£20-30 

395 A collection of various Mopok metal model carriages and various Ratio models, all 

unmade £20-30 

396 10 various Airfix O gauge model locomotives, unmade £20-30 

397 A collection of various plastic carriages, mostly f £5-10 

398 A quantity of various rolling stock etc £10-20 

399 A quantity of various unmade Ratio models £20-30 

400 3 Triang Wren O gauge rolling stock, a Hornby R094 Pilkington wagon, all boxed 



 

£20-30 

401 A collection of various metal locomotive railway component parts £20-30 

402 A collection of various railway component parts etc contained in a green plastic box 

£10-20 

403 A collection of Triang rails etc £10-20 

404 5 various Oxford limited edition die-cast models and other model cars etc £10-20 

405 2 WWI model tri-planes £30-50 

406 2 metal model canons 9" £10-20 

407 A wooden model launch 27" £20-30 

408 A model of a racing car 20" £25-35 

409 A Swift electric model launch 16" £20-30 

410 A Bilofix fire engine kit £10-20 

411 A childs Knightshead enamelled model mangle and pail 7", boxed and with instructions 

£20-30 

412 A Merrythought yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 12" £20-30 

413 A Scalextrix Super 8 racing game C544 £10-20 

414 A Dinky Pulmore car transporter 582, a Dinky Muir-Hill dumper 562, a Dink 20 Ton 

lorry crane 972, a Dinky Coles mobile crane, do. Leyland Comet and a Commer £20-30 

415 A Sangamo Western Master V light meter £20-30 

416 A Pentacon 2.8/135 lens £30-50 

417 A Sekonic light meter with case £50-75 

418 A Sigma 100-200mm zoom lens with case £30-50 

419 A Sigma 27/70mm lens, boxed £30-50 

420 A  Leica - Leitz  OTYDO Visioflexll boxed and a Leica - Leitz OTXBO boxed £80-120 

421 A Leica lens contained in a leather case £100-150 

422 A Sixon light meter with case together with a  Weston Euromaster light meter, cased and 

a Weston Master II light meter with case £50-75 

423 A Zeiss Jena DDR lens £30-50 

424 An Ensign 420 folding Kamera-Werkstatten folding camera, a Cornet Ambassador box 

camera and a Western Master V exposure meter £15-20 

425 A single plate camera by Carl Zeiss Jean contained in a leather carrying case £70-90 

426 A flash unit, various filters etc contained in a metal box £20-30 

427 A metal tin containing various loose cigarette cards £10-20 

428 Ogden's Cigarette cards 4 out of a set of 20 - Cricketer Series - Abel Surrey, C.B.Fry, 

Richardson Surrey and Lord Hawke, Hill's 4 out of a set of a set of 28 - Famous Cricketers and 

Taddy & Co's 1 out of a set of 238 - County Cricketers £20-30 

429 3 albums of cigarette cards and an album of cigar bands £15-25 

430 United Tobacco Co. Cigarette cards in albums - Famous Works of Art, Our South Africa 

Past and Present and South African Defence £10-20 

431 United Tobacco Co set 1-100 - South African Defence and Purity Pretzel Co. set 1-56 - 

U.S. Air Force Planes, U.S. Navy Planes Ships Of The U.S.Navy, Hills's Cigarette cards First 

Series part set 7-48, Second Series set 49 - 96, Third Series 97 - 144, Fourth Series set 145 - 192, 

Fith Series 183 - 240 - Views of Interest, Godfrey Phillips Ltd Cigarette cards set 1-50 - 

Sportsman (Spot The Winner), Churchman's set 1-50 - Contract Bridge and Cope Bros set 1-25 - 

The Game of Poker £30-50 

432 Cavanders Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Ancient Egypt, do. set 1-25 - The Nations Treasures, 

Weetabix Cereal cards Series B set 1-25 - Conquest of Space, Scottish Co-Operative Wholesale 



 

 

Society Ltd set 1-25 - Famous Pictures, Weetabix Ltd set 1-25 - The Western Story, Lyons 

(Jellies and Custard) cards set 1-35 - Illustrated Map of the British Isles, J Goddard & Sons 

(Plate Powder) set 1-12 - London Views, do. set 1-12 - Present Day Silverware, do. set 1-12 - 

Old Silver, Atlantic set 1-32 - Australia  In The 20th Century, 12 C.W.S. Tea cards 2nd Film 

Series,  Quaker Oats set 1-12 - Armour, M.E. Notaras Ltd Cigarette cards set 1-24 - View of 

China, J Duncan & Co Ltd set 1-50 - Scottish Gems, International Tobacco Co 19 cards in the 

form of metal plaques - Famous Buildings and Monuments of Britain, 14 C.W.S Tea cards and 

C.W.S Silk Cut cards set 1-50 - Beauty Spots of Britain £30-50 

433 Scerries Cigarette cards set 1-51 - Interesting Places of the World,  do. set 1-00 - World's 

Famous Buildings, Pattreioux Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Sights of Britain together with do. 

Second Series and Third Series (x2) sets 1-48, do. set 1-48 - Holiday Haunts By The Sea, do set 

1-48 - Britain From The Air and do. set 1-48 - Winter Scenes £30-50 

434 Teofani cards set 1-12 - London Views, Richard Lloyd & Sons Series 2, 9 out of a set of 

of 25 - Old Inns, do. set 1-25 - Old English Inns, Wills's Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Round 

Europe, R.J. Lea Ltd set 1-48 - Famous Views,  E & W Anstie Ltd set 1-40 - Wessex, Pattreioux 

Cigarette cards set 1-48 - The Bridges of Britain, do. set 1-48 - Coastwise, do. set 1-48 - Our 

Countryside, do. set 1-48 - British Railways, Cavanders Cigarette cards set 1-54 - Camera 

Studies, do. set 1-30 - Colonial Series, do. set 1-30 Wordsworth's Country  and do. 43 out of a 

set of 50 - The Homeland Series £30-50 

435 Godfrey Phillips Cigarette Cards 22 out of a set of 25 - Red Indians,  Cohen Weenen & 

Co 19 cards - Nations, Typhoo Tea Cards set 1-25 - Ancient & Annual Customs, do. set 1-25 - 

Common Objects Highly Magnified, B.A.T. Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Transport Then & Now, 

Blue Band 1st Series set 1-16 - See Britain By Coach, Anon set 1-50 - Natural And Man Made 

Wonders Of The World, Westminster set 1-35 - Australia, Gallaher's Cigarette cards set 1-48 - 

Famous Jockeys and Player's set 1-50 - Derby And Grand National Winners £50-75 

436 Godfrey Phillips Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Stars of The Screen, do. set 1-35 - Stage and 

Cinema Beauties, ditto set 1-20 - Beauties of Today, do. set 1-36 - Beauties of To-Day, United 

Services Ltd Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Bathing Belles, do Murray's set 1-50 - Bathing Belles, 

Anon set 1-25 - Careless Moments, Ogden's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Smugglers and Smuggling 

and do. set 1-50 - Leaders of Men £40-60 

437 Player's Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Portals of The Past (large), do. set 1-50 Celebrated 

Gateways, Player's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Dandies, Carreras set 1-25 - Highwaymen and 

Players set 1-50 - Straight Line Caricatures, Player's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Products of The 

World, do. set 1-25 - Products of The World, do. set 1-25 - From Plantation to Smoker,  do. set 

1-50 - National Flags and Arms,  Player's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Countries Arms & Flags and 

do. 23 cards - Highland Clans £30-50 

438 Player's Cigarette cards A Series set 1-25 - Cries of London,  do. 2nd Series set 1-25 - 

Cries of London, Lambert & Butler set 1-25 - London Characters and Carreras set 1-40 - Types 

of London, Player's Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Miniatures, do. set 1-50,  do. 2nd Series 1-50  

Gilbert and Sullivan, Player's Cigarette cards 30 out of a set 32 - Grandee British Bird 

Collection, do. set 1-24 - The Dongella Golden Age of Sail, do. set 1-32 The Gold Age of 

Flying, do. 6 out of 28 - Famous M.G. Marques, do. set 1-32 British Bird Collection, do. 19 out 

of 30 - British Mammals, do. set 1-24 Napoleonic Uniforms, do. set 1-24 - The Gold Age of 

Flying, do. set 1-24 - The Gold Age of Sail, Player's Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Gems of British 

Scenery and C.W.S Silk Cut Cigarettes set 1-50 - Beauty Spots of Britain £40-60 

439 Wills's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Time & Money in Different Countries, do. set 1-50 

English Period Costumes, Carreras set 1-25 - British Costumes,  Ogden's 8 out of a set of 50 - 



 

British Costumes From 100 B.C. to 1904, Wills's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Gems of Belgian 

Architecture, do. 49 out of a set of 50 - Gems of Russian Architecture,  do. set 1-50 - Gems of 

French Architecture, Wills's Cigarette cards set 1 - 50 - Famous Inventions, do. set 1-50 - 

Wonders of the Past, do. set 1-50 - Household Hints,  do. set 1-50 - Safety First, Wills's 

Cigarette cards set 1 - 50 - Lighthouses, do. set 1-50, do. set 1-50 - Romance of The Heavens,  

do. 18 out of a set of 25 - Those Pearls of Heaven, Wills's Cigarette cards set 1 - 24 - Britains 

Part in The War and do. 23 out of a set of 25 - Flags of the Empire £40-60 

440 Pattreioux Cigarette cards (large) set 1-48 - Britain From The Air, do. set 1-48 Winter 

Scenes, do. set 1-48 - Beautiful Scotland do. set 1-48 - Winter Scenes, do. (small) set 1-28 

Beautiful Scotland, do. (small) set 1-28- Coastwise, do. (large) set 1-48 - The Bridges of Britain, 

Godfrey Phillips Ltd 4 out of a set of 25 - Indian Series, do. 1 card - Colonial Troops, Hignett's 

set 1-25 - Greetings of The World, Wills's Cigarette cards Series no. 2  28 out of a set of 48 - 

The Boyhood of Raleigh, do. set 1-25 (large) - University Hoods & Gowns, do. set 1-50 - Lucky 

Charms and do. set 1-50 - Billiards, Wills's Cigarette cards set 1 -50 - Irish Industries, do set 

1-50 - Engineering Wonders, do. 40 out of a set of 50 - Wonders of The Past £40-60 

441 Cavanders Ltd Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Ancient Egypt, do. 44 out of a set of 56 - 

Camera Studies, J. Millhoff & Co - set 1-56 - The Homeland Series, Carreras Cigarette cards set 

1-50 - Do You Know?, Ogden's set 1-50 - By The Roadside, Moustafa Ltd set 1-25 - Real 

Photos, 2 Cavanders The Homeland Series, Hills's set 1-40 - Crystal palace, C.W.S. cards set 

1-48 - Famous Bridges, do. set 1-48 - Famous Buildings,  do. 12 cards - The Rose of The Orient 

Film Series (large),  do. set 1-24 - African Types, R.J. Lea Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Famous 

Views and do. set 1-48 - Wonders of The World £25-35 

442 B Morris & sons Ltd  Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Wax Art Series,  do. set 1-13 - Treasure 

Island, Nicolas Sarony & Co Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Museum Series, do. set 1-25 - Links With 

The Past, do. 26-50 Links With the Past, do. set 1-50 - Around The Mediterranean, Godfrey 

Phillips Cigarette cards set 1-48 - The Old Country, do. First Series and Second Series sets 1-50 - 

This Mechanized Age, Beaulah's set 1-24 - Marvels Of The World, R & J Hill Ltd Cigarette 

cards Second Series 18 out of a set of 25 - World's Masterpieces £20-30 

443 Westminster Tobacco Co Ltd. Cigarette cards various part sets - South African, India 

Empire, Canada, New Zealand, Westminster Tobacco Co Ltd Cigarette cards set 1-50 - The 

World of Tomorrow, Mitchells set 1-50 - The World of Tomorrow,  2 sets of Westminster First 

Series 1-36 - Australia, Mitchell's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Our Empire, Player's set 1-50 - 

British Empire Series,  Ardath set 1-50 - Empire Personalities, Rothman's Ltd Cigarette cards 

set 1-50 - Modern Inventions and do. set 1-36 - Landmarks in Empire History £30-50 

444 Peter Jackson cards (large size) 170 out of a set of 250 - Speed-Through the Ages,  

Godfrey Phillips postcards 22 out of a set of 30 - Dogs, Player's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Dogs 

(from paintings by Arthur Wardle), ditto set 1-50 - Dogs, ditto set 1-50 - Dogs (heads from 

paintings by Arthur Wardle) and Senior Service 47 out of a set of 48 - Dogs £15-20 

445 A collection of various cigarette cards including 2 volumes of Players Uniforms of The 

Empire and Overseas, George VI Coronation, Wills Wild Flowers and 2 other albums of 

cigarette cards £20-40 

446 A Richard Senf album of various Victorian and later stamps £50-75 

447 An album of various GB stamps 1953-1958 £180-220 

448 A Stanley Gibbon Improved stamp album together with a Wander stamp album £10-20 

449 A red plastic box containing stamps £10-20 

450 2 albums of various stamps £20-30 

451 A red  stock book of various GB used definitive and commemorative stamps £40-60 



 

 

452 A stock book of various World stamps £30-50 

453 A green Simplex album of various GB stamps £20-30 

454 A blue album of Locomotive Philatelica together with a brown plastic album of various 

first day covers £20-30 

455 A stock book of various World stamps £30-50 

456 3 blue albums of stamps containing stamps of Dahomey Germany Ghana Israel, Italian 

East Africa and Mozambique £30-50 

457 2  orange coloured albums of stamps Bahamas, Camaroon and Ras Al Khaima South 

Africa £20-30 

458 A black and blue album of stamps containing Queensland, Canada and Czechoslovakia 

£20-30 

459 2 Favourite stamp albums - Tunisia and Zimbabwe, South Australia etc £20-30 

460 A red Favourite album of stamps Great Britain etc, 1 other Channel Islands and a green 

album of stamps £15-25 

461 An album of First Day Covers £15-25 

462 2 red plastic albums - Royal Events The Life and Times of HM The Queen Mother and 1 

other album (2) £20-30 

463 A box containing various stamps £15-20 

464 2 Stanley Gibbon albums of First Day Covers £15-25 

465 4 various stock books of stamps and a collection of various stamps £20-30 

466 A collection of various loose stamps £20-30 

467 A green album of various World Stamps and a green plastic album of Historic Royal 

stamps £15-20 

468 2 albums of cigarette cards and a collection of postcards £20-30 

469 2 red albums of World stamps, 2 stock books, and a World Cup '90 Stamp album £20-30 

470 An album of various postcards £20-30 

471 A green album of various postcards £30-50 

472 A blue album of various postcards £30-50 

473 A collection of various black and white photographs of the aircraft carrier HMS Glorious 

with various air crashes, collisions etc and also photographs of SS Florida £75-125 

474 An album of various birthday, Easter and Christmas related cards £30-50 

475 An album of various postcards £20-30 

476 A brown plastic ring bound album of various postcards including shipping, military etc 

£40-60 

477 3 various albums of postcards £20-30 

478 Various embroidered postcards £20-30 

479 A collection of coloured and other postcards £20-30 

480 A collection of black and white and coloured postcards £20-30 

481 A brown leather album of various black and white photographs £10-20 

482 A small collection of postcards relating to Rifle Training for War £10-20 

483 A collection of various postcards together with a 1936 Holiday Scrap book £20-30 

484 A collection of various tea cards, stamps etc £20-30 

485 A small collection of loose stamps and a "rare" Australian stamp £20-30 

486 A collection of various stamped envelopes including 1 recovered from the sea postmark 

27th May 1940, 2 envelopes of Salvage Mail aircrash Prestwick 25 12 1954 and other envelopes 

etc £50-75 

487 The Polish Constitutional Record from the US House of Representatives together with an 



 

early black and white photograph of The Lady in Peace £30-50 

488 Various regimental Christmas cards, mostly Kings Royal Rifle Corps and Royal Artillery 

together with a 1910 dinner menu for the Footlight Dramatic Club bearing various signatures 

£20-30 

489 A small Victorian leather bound photograph album 5" together with a collection of early 

black and white photographs £20-30 

490 3 various albums of postcards £30-50 

491 A Royal Army Service Corps Staff Colonel's tunic by Hawkes & Co. complete with Sam 

Brown belt, sword frog and full dress Field Officer's peaked cap by Herbert Johnson (some 

moth) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

492 An Army Service Corps stable belt, 2 webbing holsters, a pair of gaiters and ammo pouch 

£10-20 

493 2 Officer's Service dress jackets together with a Great coat £15-20 

494 A Regency style iron garden bench on rollers 60" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

495 A quantity of various costumes etc £20-30 

496 A large quantity of various furs £20-30 

497 A lady's white silk evening dress, an emerald green 2 piece outfit, a lady's blue beaded 

evening dress and 2 beaded jackets £20-30 

498 A pair of lady's long white kid gloves, a white shawl, 2 black shawls decorated birds and 

a war time silk printed scarf with various war time slogans £20-30 

499 A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs and 1 other modern yellow and white 

teddybear 19" £10-20 

500 An artists Radial wooden easel by Windsor and Newton ltd £150-200 

501 An embroidered picture, still life study "Vase of Fruit" 17" x 15" £15-25 

502 A 19th Century pierced gilt metal easel (f) 20" £20-30 

503 A small collection of books relating to Sussex £15-25 

504 A Berlin wool work panel depicting wooded landscape with river and cottage 38" x 26" 

£25-35 

505 A lady's Ocelot skin jacket £30-50 

506 An Adam's style gilt and brass electric fire with burning coal effect 30" £40-60 

507 2 old wash boards £10-20 

508 3 gilt metal twin light wall light brackets £10-20 

509 1 volume "Heidi" 1936 and 1 vol. "Arabian Nights" £5-10 

510 A wooden snooker cue with mother of pearl decoration and 2 tips, cased £20-30 

511 The Revised Version of The Holy Bible and a small collection of books £10-20 

512 A collection of old touring maps, jazz programmes etc £20-30 

513 A collection of cigar cards of 1920's motorcars, framed £10-20 

514 A small collection of various furs £10-20 

515 A collection of various linens £15-25 

516 Ayrton Senna, a limited edition coloured print with with a card  signed by Ayrton Senna 

to base  24" x 18" £100-150 

517 Stuart McIntyre, a coloured print "Ayrton Senna" 16" x 23" £25-3 

518 A framed programme for the 9th-11th July 1993 Formula One Grand Prix, signed by 

Ayrton Senna £225-275 

519 7 various picture lights £10-20 

520 A collection of various cut glass lustres, light fittings etc £90-120 

521 A 19th Century pewter spouted flagon 6", a small collection of Trench art, brassware, 



 

 

shoe trees etc £10-20 

522 A pair of circular light fittings with cut lozenge decoration £20-30 

523 A gilt metal and glass 3 light electrolier £10-20 

524 A brass and gilt metal 5 light electrolier £10-20 

526 A pair of brass candle stick patent postage scales by R W Winfield of Birmingham dated 

January 13th 1840 6 1/2" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

527 A pair of Continental gilt metal double action postage scales, marked Oestr 1766 £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 

528 A 19th Century fabric figure of a walking Eastern gentleman 7" contained under a glass 

dome £30-50 

529 A 19th Century brass spirit level by J Rabone & Sons Birmingham no. 625 10"  £10-20 

530 A set of circular playing cards advertising Sadia automatic electrical water heaters, cased 

£10-20 

531 4 various Georgian letters/legal documents  in connection with the Sheriff of The County 

of Kent and His Deputies Greetings, contained in a Hogarth frame  £50-75 

532 Buffalo Bills "Wild West Show" the official programme £30-50 

533 Ken Pratt volumes 1 and 2 "Wild Flowers" and various editions of "Familiar Garden 

Flowers" £20-30 

534 A toasting fork, a  small collection of keys and set of Kanugo playing cards £5-10 

535 An ancient carved Scots ball, found in Dumbartonshire together with a letter from The 

Glasgow Museum and Art Gallery dated 1972, 2" £20-30 

536 7 various Eastern bronze weights in the form of birds £50-75 

537 A Rowntrees chocolate tin to commemorate the Coronation of Edward VII together with 

a rectangular metal chromium plated compact £10-20 

538 A black leather wallet with gold mounts by Mappin & Webb together with various hat 

pins and other curios etc £20-30 

539 A collection of various cigarette cards, tea cards and other ephemera £10-20 

540 A 19th Century cloth bound edition "The House That Jack Built", and Lewis Carol "Alice 

in Wonderland" 1905 (no cover) £10-20 

541 Various editions of The Popular Edition Familiar Garden Flowers £10-20 

542 Gilbert Holiday, 1 vol.  "Horses and Soldiers" a collection of prints £30-50 

543 A collection of various table linens £40-60 

544 A cast iron ducks nest fire grate 24" £20-30 

545 A globular shaped cut glass light fitting £20-30 

546 A rectangular Eastern embroidered silk panel 20" x 3" £15-20 

547 A pair of Celadon green pottery table lamps in the form of urns together with green 

shades £20-40 

548 Dr H A Murray "The Golf Secret", Tom Armour "How To Play Golf" and a collection of 

other golf related books  £20-30 

549 A circular carved oak trinket box and cover, a brass candlestick and a small collection of 

brassware £10-20 

550 A pair of gilt metal and glass wall lights £10-20 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  

THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 



 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful 

bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63% 

inclusive).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 

 

VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 

Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may 

be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally 

inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.  

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   
 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 
 

551 A Beswick figure of a standing Collie 3" £20-30 



 

 

552 A Beswick figure of a standing Dalmatian 3" £20-30 

553 A Beswick figure of a black and white Spaniel 3" £20-30 

554 A Beswick figure of a Collie 3" £20-30 

555 A Beswick figure of a standing Jack Russell Terrier 3" £20-30 

556 A Beswick figure of a standing Cairn Terrier 2 1/2" £20-30 

557 A Beswick figure of a Beagle 3" £20-30 

558 A Beswick matt figure of the standing yellow Labrador - Wendover 5" £10-20 

559 A Beswick figure of Red Rum with Jockey Up, raised on a wooden base 12" £200-300 

ILLUSTRATED 

560 A Beswick figure of Nijinsky with Jockey UP 12" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

561 A Beswick figure of a seated owl, the base marked Beswick England 2026 4" £10-20 

562 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Cardinal, base marked A 3 1/2" £10-20 

563 A circular Royal Doulton jardiniere, the base marked 7060 BB7  9" £20-30 

564 A salt glazed jug 7", a Doulton salt glazed beaker with pewter rim 4", Doulton 

Harvestware jug 3" and a miniature bottle (f) £10-20 

565 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Bay horse 7" £15-20 

566 A Royal Doulton figure of a grey Persian cat and a white ditto 7" £30-40 

567 A Doulton Lambeth candle stick in the form of a seated Toby Philpot, base impressed 

8585 4" (base f and r) £10-20 

568 A circular Royal Doulton ashtray decorated playing card symbols, base marked Royal 

Doulton 8679 558 and incised AL 2" £20-30 

569 A plaster figure of a standing Welsh Guards Officer 5" and a do. Grenadier guards officer 

(both f) £5-10 

570 A Lladro figure - Breezy Afternoon 12" boxed £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

571 A Lladro figure - Payasito Violin, 8 1/2" boxed £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

572 A Lladro figure - Payasito Saxophone 8 1/2" boxed £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

573 A Lladro figure - Shepherd with Lamb 5" boxed £30-50 

574 3 various Lladro figures of Geese 5", all boxed £10-20 

575 A Lladro figure of a seated girl with stick, the base impressed B22E 6" £20-30 

576 A Nao figure - The Pillow Fight 9" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

577 A Nao figure  in the form of a seated girl with puppy dog 7" £10-20 

578 A Nao figure of a seated boy with rabbit 6" £10-20 

579 A Lladro figure of a girl with basket of flowers, the base marked 5221 6 1/2" and a Nao 

figure of a standing girl 8" £20-30 

580 A 19th Century pottery tobacco jar in the form of a Blackamoor 6" (lid chipped) £20-30 

581 A 19th Century Bristol blue glass jug raised on a spreading foot 7" £15-25 

582 A Victorian Bohemian red overlay glass vase with floral decoration 5" £50-75 

583 A Bohemian goblet shaped glass vase with red and gilt decoration 7" £20-30 

584 A Victorian blue glass ewer with enamelled stork decoration (chip to rim) 6" £5-10 

585 A blue Medina club shaped vase 4", a brown Art Glass jug with clear glass handle 5" and 

an Art Glass club shaped vase 5" £5-10 

586 A circular specimen glass vase/candlestick in the form of cherubs with garlands 3" £5-10 

587 A Lalique style glass vase decorated stylised birds 6" £5-10 

588 A 19th Century Bohemian red and white enamelled glass vase of trumpet form  with 

floral decoration 8 1/2" £70-90 

589 3 Meissen style figures of gardeners all wearing yellow coats,  the bases impressed 1372 

4 1070, 19119Y A 19, 5" (3) £100-150 



 

590 3 Meissen style figures of children 4" (f) £20-30 

591 A pair of "Sampson" figures of seated Dalmatians the bases with gold anchor mark 4" 

£30-50 

592 A Meissen figure in the form of a lady gardener, the base with sword mark and 940 A 49 

5" £30-50 

593 A Masons octagonal jug the base with black Masons Ironstone china mark 6" (handle f 

and r) £20-30 

594 A Masons octagonal Ironstone jug, the base with black Masons Ironstone mark 4" and 1 

other Masons style jug 3 1/2" (2) £20-30 

595 A Masons Hydra Chinoiserie pattern jug 4" £20-30 

596 2 Masons octagonal jugs with chinoiserie decoration, the bases with black Masons mark 

6" and 5 1/2" (1 with chip to spout) £15-20 

597 A  Masons oval jug, the base with purple Masons Ironstone mark (handle f and r) 6" NB 

- see page 163 Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China  £40-60 

598 A Masons octagonal jug, the base with black Masons Ironstone china mark 5" £20-30 

599 A Masons green glazed Hydra Chartreuse pattern jug, 5" the base with green Masons 

mark 5" £20-30 

600 A pair of Ironstone china crescent shaped salad dishes 9" £15-25 

601 A Masons butterfly pattern urn and cover, the base with black Masons Ironstone mark, 

(lid chipped) 12" £20-30 

602 A Masons Ascot Puce pattern circular twin handled pedestal bowl, the base with puce 

Masons mark 9" £20-30 

603 A Masons Chartreuse pattern circular bowl, the base with green Masons Ironstone mark 

10" £20-30 

604 An Ashworth cup and saucer, the base impressed mark for 1865 NB - see page 199 of 

Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China £20-30 

605 A Charles Meigh & Sons circular Oriental style twin handled jar and cover (lid a/f) 6" 

£20-30 

606 A 19th Century twin handled "Loving Cup" decorated Oriental scenes, the base marked 

Peking F C & Co 4" £20-30 

607 An Ironstone China octagonal jug, the handle in the form of a Dragon, blue glazed and 

with gilt floral decoration, marked Mifs Elener Hurst 5" £40-60 

608 7 various limited edition Masons Ironstone plates together with certificates and a Masons 

"Art Nouveau" circular charge decorated swans by Walter Crane £30-50 

609 A 19th Century  Japanese Satsuma vase with panelled decoration depicting Geisha girls, 

the base with 4 character mark 5" high £20-30 

610 An Oriental blue and white club shaped vase decorated figures, the base with 6 character 

mark 5 1/2" (some chips to rim) £10-20 

611 A red glazed "Koransha" globular shaped vase 6" £30-50 

612 A Canton famille vert moon shaped vase decorated birds amidst branches 10" £225-275 

613 A 19th Century circular Canton Famille rose teapot decorated court figures 4" (spout f 

and r) £20-30 

614 A 19th Century square Japanese Imari porcelain dish 6" £10-20 

615 A  19th Century famille vert porcelain plate with floral decoration 9"  £15-20 

616 An Eastern double gourd shaped red glazed vase 3" £10-20 

617 An Oriental blue and white porcelain twin handled bowl 9" (old repair) and a circular 

Oriental porcelain bowl 9" £10-20 



 

 

618 A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with panelled and floral 

decoration 9" £20-30 

619 A boat shaped glass dish 4", 2 Nailsea style dishes 5" £5-10 

620 5 19th Century cranberry custard glasses with clear glass handles and stems (1f) £20-30 

621 A Royal Brierley globular shaped vase 3", a Medina glass vase 3" and 3 other items of 

Art Glass £5-10 

622 2 Goebel figures of seated birds 3" and 2" £15-25 

623 A Goebel figure of a seated robin 5" and 2 other biscuit porcelain figures of birds 5" 

£15-20 

624 A Goebel figure of a robin 5" (chip to beak) £5-10 

625 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Mr Bunnykins at the Easter Parade, DB18 1982 

£15-20 

626 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Groom Bunnykins DB102 1980 £15-20 

627 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Bride 1990 £15-20 

628 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mrs Tittlemouse, base with brown mark 1949 £15-25 

629 A Limoges circular porcelain plate decorated Romantic scenes 3 1/2" and 2 panels 2" 

£10-20 

630 A 19th Century pottery  money box in the form of a Negro's head 3" £20-30 

631 A Meissen style figure of a seated lady playing a piano, the base with cross swords mark 

(chip to base) 5" £20-30 

632 A Royal Worcester figure, modelled by F G Doughty - The Parakeet 3087 7" high (f) 

£15-20 

633 A Wedgwood green glazed Keith Murray tankard, the base marked Keith Murray and 

impressed E (chips and restored to base) 5" £5-10 

634 A circular Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead charger with leaf decoration, the base marked 

Crown Ducal Rhead 4921 12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

635 A circular Moorcroft ashtray decorated anemone, the reverse with incised Moorcroft 

signature and marked Potter to The Queen, 4" £40-60 

636 A  rectangular Clarice Cliff Biarritz Coronation souvenir plate decorated the Royal 

Family 10" £30-50 

637 A Grimwades Bairnsfather plate, the reverse marked by the Girls of Staffordshire during 

the Winter of 1917, 8" (some crazing) £20-30 

638 A Wade Whimsie model of a monkey and 2 ditto dogs £5-10 

639 9 various Wade Whimsies £10-20 

640 A Poole jug with floral decoration the base marked Carter Stabler Poole 4" (handle f and 

r) a similar vase 4" cracked and a Poole preserve jar and cover, the base with Dolphin mark (3) 

£10-20 

641 A yellow glazed Poole Pottery vase, the base with dolphin mark 4" £10-20 

642 A Continental Majolica style teapot 4" and a similar plate 6" £5-10 

643 An Italian humerous pottery egg cup 3" £5-10 

644 A 19th Century circular Derby style inkwell (f and r) 5" £25-35 

645 A miniature Limoges trinket box with hinged lid 1/2", 7 others and a heart shaped ditto 

£30-50 

646 An 18th Century Derby 3 handled loving cup the base with crown crossed swords 3" 

£30-50 

647 A faience style cylindrical pottery inkwell 5", a blue glazed inkwell in the form of a 

barrel and 5 various glass inkwells £10-20 



 

648 A Royal Doulton character jug - Lumberjack D6613 3" £15-25 

649 A Royal Doulton character jug - Captain Henry Morgan D6469 3" £15-20 

650 A Royal Doulton character jug - Sairey Gamp D5451 3" £15-20 

651 A Royal Doulton character jug - Tam o'Shanter D6636 4" together with a Staffordshire 

figure of Father Christmas £15-20 

652 2 Doulton floral posies, 2 Aynsley ditto and 1 other £5-10 

653 5 various Wade Whimsies - Fox, Badger, Stoat, Shetland Pony and Retriever, all boxed 

£15-25 

654 An 8 piece Noddy tea service comprising teapot 3" decorated Big Ears (lid f and r), 3 

plates decorated Noddy by his car (1 cracked) 5", 2 cups, cream jug and sugar bowl together with 

a dolls house tea service (teapot no lid) £20-30 

655 28 various Wade Whimsies £20-25 

656 A circular Shelley jelly mould the base impressed 8, 5" £20-30 

657 A pair of Noritake twin handled porcelain vases decorated Bedouin scenes 9" (1 cracked) 

£15-25 

658 A Sylvac style brown glazed floral jug the base marked 1274 8" £10-20 

659 A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain models of eggs decorated cherubs etc 6" 

£70-90 

660 A circular Art Pottery vase with blue glazed decoration, base incised HCS 5/72 7" £30-50 

661 A Wade Gothic yellow glazed jug 9" and an Arthur Wood blue glazed jug 8" £10-20 

662 A waisted brown glazed Poole Pottery vase, the base with Dolphin mark and impressed 

704 10" £10-20 

663 A Continental porcelain oil lamp base supported by 3 cherubs 8" £75-100 

664 A Wedgwood embossed grey glazed Queensware trumpet shaped vase, the base incised 

11Z59 10" £10-20 

665 An Oriental porcelain figure of a seated Deity 16" £30-50 

666 2 cylindrical Art Pottery vase the bases incised HW 11" £20-30 

667 A Victorian blue glazed Codogan teapot 8" (f) £10-20 

668 A porcelain figure group of a seated lady with mandolin and child 5" £5-10 

669 An oval Wedgwood game dish, the body cast fruit 11" £20-30 

670 An opaque glass perfume atomiser and a pink glass atomiser, the  base signed  Mill 

£5-10 

671 A Purbeck Art Pottery club shaped vase 17" £10-20 

672 A Victorian red overlay glass vase, raised on a replacement plaster vase 15" (some chips) 

£10-20 

673 An Oriental cylindrical vase with crackle glazed decoration and decorated Warriors 12" 

£10-20 

674 A pair of 19th Century club shaped opaque glass vases with floral decoration 10" £10-20 

675 3 various cut glass bowls in the form of baskets 8" £10-20 

676 An Art Deco Czechoslovakian pottery model of a galleon, base marked Rhavens and 

incised 14256 13" £20-30 

677 A quantity of Furnivals blue and white onion pattern teaware  £5-10 

678 A boat shaped vase 5", an Art Pottery vase 7" and a small Ewenny vase 6" £5-10 

679 A faceted cut glass vase 7" and a shaped cut glass decanter and stopper £5-10 

680 A grey glazed Art Pottery bowl 10" £5-10 

681 A circular Masons Ironstone china soup bowl with chinoiserie decoration the base with 

black Masons mark and F Morley & Co 10" and 2 Ironstone china Derby style plates impressed 



 

 

Ashworth Real Ironstone china 10" £30-50 

682 A cylindrical copper lustre glass vase 7",  a Medina glass vase 5" and 1 other twin 

handled glass vase 6" £5-10 

683 A 19th Century Majolica cucumber dish 14" £10-20 

684 A Honiton jug the base impressed Honiton 6", 1 other cream jug (chip to rim) and a twin 

handled sugar bowl 3" £15-20 

685 A globular shaped cut glass bowl 7", a cut glass dressing table jar and scent bottle 6" 

£10-20 

686 The Slipper Bed Pan of the Liverpool Northern Hospital by Davenport £15-20 

687 A Minton pottery green glazed charger with floral decoration, the reverse with impressed 

Minton mark 15" £10-20 

688 A club shaped decanter and stopper 12" together with a pair of circular glass stub 

candlesticks 5"  £10-20 

689 A pair of Oriental blue glazed cylindrical vases decorated storks 9 1/2" £20-30 

690 An oval Oriental porcelain dish decorated storks, the base with 3 character mark 21" 

£40-60 

691 3 various circular cut glass bowls 8" £5-10 

692 A Continental pottery figure of an octopus 14" (1 tentacle f and r) £15-20 

693 A Masons Ironstone pottery bowl, the base with black Masons mark 8" and an 8 piece 

Ashworth Bros dinner service with circular soup bowl 10", 6 bowls 7 1/2", 2 crescent shaped 

salad dishes £10-20 

694 A 27 piece Royal Doulton Woodland pattern dinner service comprising meat plate 13", 

do. 11", 6 dinner plates 10", 6 side plates 8 1/2", 6 saucers, 3 twin handled soup bowls, sauce 

boat, sugar bowl, cream jug and teapot £10-20 

695 A Persian? circular pottery plate, the reverse marked  specially handmade Galari Cini 

12" £5-10 

696 A Copeland porcelain twin handled tureen and cover 11" £10-20 

697 A ceramic plaque depicting a shop interior 4" x 6 1/2" £10-20 

698 A  51 piece Royal Doulton Lowestoft Bouquet pattern tea service, the base marked 

D6023 comprising 2 circular tureen lids 9", 7  dinner plates 10 1/2", 2  side plates 9 1/2" (1 

with chip to rim), 6 tea plates 8 1/2" (1 chip to rim), 5 side plates 7", 4 saucers 6" , 4 saucers 5 

1/2" (1 cracked) 4 saucers 3 1/2" , 5 soup bowls 8 1/2", teapot (no lid), 3 graduated cream jugs, 5 

cups (3 cracked), 3 coffee cans £5-10 

699 A pair of 1930's plaster figures in the form of a boy and girl (boy f and r) 17" £10-20 

700 A green and floral patterned jug and bowl set (bowl cracked) £10-20 

701 A circular amber crackle glazed glass bowl 9" £10-20 

702 A 16 piece Copeland Spode Lauriston pattern dinner service comprising meat plate 15", 1 

other 12" (cracked and crazed), 2 square dishes 9", 3 10" dinner plates (some contact marks), 6 

9" side plates, 3 7" tea plates £20-30 

703 A Masons patented ironstone china blue and white tureen the base impressed Masons 

patented ironstone china and with blue mark 11" £20-30 

704 11 Austrian porcelain dessert plates with gilt banding, the bases marked Oyington Bros, 

Austria (2 chipped) £5-10 

705 A Wedgwood circular plate with floral decoration 13" and a white glazed tureen and 

cover £40-60 

706 A cylindrical cut glass biscuit barrel and cover 6", a club shaped decanter and stopper 9", 

a Venetian glass decanter and stopper and a small collection of decorative glassware £10-20 



 

707 A  26 piece Hostess tableware tea/coffee service designed by John Russell, comprising 

coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 tea plates 9", 6 side plates 7", 6 saucers, 5 coffee cups £5-10 

708 A Victorian cut glass oil lamp converted to electricity with red opaque etched glass shade 

20" £60-90 

709 A square green leaf shaped dish 9", a circular Woods pottery plate decorated romantic 

scenes 10", 2 Continental porcelain plates decorated chips 8", a Japanese blue and white cup and 

saucer, do. plate. stoneware jug and a silver plated soup spoon £5-10 

710 A Continental glass and gilt metal table lamp of goblet form 12" £20-30 

711 A Derby style tea service, an Irish Alarne blue and white pottery coffee service, a 

stoneware hotwater bottle and a pair of spurs £5-10 

712 A puce glass decanter and stopper, a green glass vase, a glass paperweight, a part 

Wedgwood coffee service and a part LSA coffee service, coffee cans etc £10-20 

713 A 7 piece Royal Doulton Minden pattern dessert service comprising serving bowl 9 1/2" 

and 6 pudding bowls 6 1/2" (1 chipped to rim, some contact marks) marked D5334H £20-30 

714 A Continental blue glazed pottery twin handled vase 11", a Royalty ware tea service, an 

etched glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts and a collection of decorative ceramics etc £10-20 

715 A blue glazed urn and cover 12", a similar clock and a collection of various other blue 

glazed porcelain £10-20 

716 A pair of Oriental style porcelain urns and covers together with a collection of decorative 

ceramics, metalware etc £10-20 

717 An Arborello style cylindrical drug jar with armorial decoration 9" £40-60 

718 3 oval yellow glazed pottery kitchen storage jars marked Tea, Sugar and Coffee, 2 brown 

glazed jugs and 2 bread crocks £10-20 

719 A collection of various Art Pottery £20-30 

720 A Poole Pottery figure of a diving Dolphin 6" £10-20 

721 A collection of crested china £10-20 

722 A blue glazed pottery jardiniere and stand £20-30 

723 A Beswick figure of a foal (leg f) £5-10 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS 

 

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in 

our opinion by that artist. 

 

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the 

manner of that artist. 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

 

751 John Debon? a set of 3 coloured prints "The Parade Claygate, The Hare & Hounds 

Claygate and The High Street Claygate" 7" x 9" £5-10 

752 John Dean Paul, a set of 4 18th/19th Century coaching prints "A Trip to Brighton" etc 

Plates 1-4, 3 1/2" x 21" £50-75 

753 Henry Thompson, oil on board "Tryptich Sea Scape" 22" x 39" £20-30 

754 3 various 19th Century coloured prints The Thames - "Western Approach to Kingston, 



 

Hampton Middlesex and Twickenham AIT" 4" x 6" contained in Hogarth frames £5-10 

755 A pair of watercolour drawings "Shakespearean Characters" 12" oval £30-50 

756 A painting on fabric "Running Grey Horses" 29" x 45" £5-10 

757 After Tamara, a limited edition portrait "Madame Emm" 16" x 12" £5-10 

758 W Whitehand, oil on canvas "HMS Antrim Falklands Conflict" signed and dated 1982 

23" x 36" £275-350 

759 An 18th Century coloured print "Two Seated Birds" 4 1/2" x 6" £5-10 

760 Watercolour drawing "Kolossi Mali, Africa" monogrammed E T (Elizabeth Thompson?) 

5" x 12" £10-20 

761 After Mike Harry-Penton, a coloured print "Brighton Pier" 5" x 12" £5-10 

762 V N Manchuk?,  Russian School, oil on board "Study of Moored Tanker Odessa" 12" x 

16" £70-90 

763 Ron Brooks, watercolour drawing "Morston Seascape" 6" x 9" £20-30 

764 After J M W Turner, a 19th Century coloured print "Fighting Temeraire" 4" x 6" £10-20 

765 D Hayward, oil on board "Huntsman Taking A Fence" 7 1/2" x 9 1/2" £20-30 

766 D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £5-10 

767  A Maltese tile relief picture of a Fisherman 9" x 14" £5-10 

768 Watercolour drawing "Study of a Lane with Country House 6" x 9" £5-10 

769 An impressionist watercolour drawing "Seated Ladies" 3" x 2" £15-25 

770 Jaime, oil on board "Caragena & Barrang Villa - Colombia"  6" x 8" £20-30 

771 A coloured print after Lionel Edwards "A Trial at the Lime Kilns" 6" x 8" £10-20 

772 An Oriental print "Ducklings" 12" x 9" £20-30 

773 An enhanced coloured print "Seated Monk with Flagon of Beer" 5" x 6" £20-30 

774 David Mead, oil on board "The New Forest" the reverse marked 21/39 New Forest  by 

David Mead FCIAD exhibited RA 19" x 23" £90-120 

775 Watercolour drawing portrait "Charles 1st" 9" x 7" £10-20 

776 Watercolour drawing "Castle Entrance" 9" x 5" £5-10 

777 Charles Masters, watercolour "Leith Hill" 9 1/2" x 4" £20-30 

778 Oil painting on canvas "Christ Blessing Bread" 24" x 36" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

779 S. T. Haines, watercolour drawing "The Matahorn" 11" x 15" £10-20 

780 Oil painting on canvas "Two Kittens and an Apple" 7" x 12" £100-150 

781 K Howlit, still life study "Trug of Anemones" 12" x 15" £20-30 

782 Impressionist oil on board "Study of Fields" 10" x 12" £10-20 

783 A Continental oil on board "Harbour Scene with Figure" 10" x 13 1/2" £20-30 

784 After M Monk, a coloured etching "St Johns Gate, London" 7" x 10" £5-10 

785 19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £20-30 

786 A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Broomfield Park" monogrammed ECG 9" 

x 4 1/2" £40-60 

787 Dumont, oil on board "Study of a Lane, Farnham Surrey", (some damage to surface) 9" x 

7" £30-50 

788 Oil on canvas "Seated Prisoner and Monk" (re-lined) 15" x 13 1/2" £125-175 

789 Harry Thompson, oil on canvas "The Book" 15" x 11" £20-30 

790 Harry Thompson, oil on board "Evening at Bosham" 11" x 14" £30-50 

791 Boyton, oil on board, still life study "Bowl of Flowers with a Seated Oriental Porcelain 

Figure" contained in a maple frame 12" x 18" £30-50 

792 Greta Jones, gouache drawing "Downland Scene with Figures Walking" 12 1/2" x 16 

1/2" £10-20 



 

 

793 H Kidd, impressionist watercolour "Wooded Country Scene" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" signed and 

dated 1922 £5-10 

794 Oil on board "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Clown"  19" x 15" £20-30 

795 Charles William Adderton, watercolour "Two Beached Fishing Boats" 8" x 10" £90-120 

796 W E Whitbread, oil on canvas "Selsdon Wood" signed and dated '91, the reverse with 

typed history of the painting 14" x 12", relined £50-100 

797 A Leslie, oil on canvas "Mountain Lake Scene" signed and dated 1910 (re-lined and 

patched) 9" x 13" £20-30 

798 Watercolour "Country Cottage Garden" 9" x 11" £10-20 

799 Kay Ficion, a pair of limited edition etchings "Oriental Trees" 11" x 3" £20-30 

800 A pair of rectangular porcelain plaques painted flowers 23" x 11" £20-30 

801 19th Century oil on board "Hanging Hare and Pheasant" the reverse with Old Smith & 

Warren label 11" x 9" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

802 Watercolour study "Standing Girl" 7" x 5 1/2" £40-60 

803 19th Century oil on board "Waiting For the Ferry" 10" x 17 1/2" £10-20 

804 Lewis-Saint, artists proof print "Breedon" with blind proof stamp 9" x 14" £5-10 

805 W K Towell, oil on board impressionist scene "Figure by a Lake with Bridge at Dusk" 

13" x 18" £15-20 

806 19th Century watercolour "Highland Landscape with Buildings" signed to bottom left 

hand corner 9" x 14" £5-10 

807 Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19 

1/2" £10-20 

808 James Hll Cranston, a pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Friarton Pier Near 

Perth and The Clatchart from Park Farm Near Newburgh"  monogrammed HC 14" x 20" 

£200-300 

809 An oil painting on canvas "Rural Scene at Dusk with Trees" the reverse with typed 

written label W E Appleby, reputed exhibited at the Royal Academy 18" x 24" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED 

810 After Pelham Jones, a coloured print "The Cutty Sark" 11" x 15" £10-20 

811 A W Pearce, watercolour "Still Life, Vase of Roses" 20" x 15" £30-50 

812 A Kerr, oil on board "Seascape at Dusk with Castle and Buildings" 9" x 19" £20-30 

813 Oil on canvas "River Scene with Boats" 15" x 20" (some paint loss) £10-20 

814 John  Edwin Blake, watercolour drawing "Thatched Barn Copsale Sussex"  13" x 20" 

£10-20 

815 P Davies, acrylic and mixed media "Street Scene with Petworth Omnibus" 12" x 9 1/2" 

£10-20 

816 Victorian oil on canvas "Mountain River Scene" 15" x 24" indistinctly signed £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 

817 19th Century watercolour "River with Castle" 10" x 17" £30-50 

818 Erik William Gleave, oil on board "The Cupid Fruit Bowl" the reverse with RBA Mall 

Gallery label 1981 19" x 23" £50-75 

819 Hoe Cheng Lim, watercolour "Singapore River Scene" 15" x 19" £750-1000 

820 Norman Hoad, pencil drawing "Two Race Horses with Jockeys Up" 15" x 18" the reverse 

with Reading Fine Art Gallery label £90-120 

821 Margaret Niven, oil on card "The Village Pond with Figures" 6" x 9" £10-20 

822 A coloured print after Lionel Edwards "Epsom Race Course" 6" x 8" £10-20 

823 A coloured print after Lionel Edwards "Aintree" 6" x 8" £10-20 



 

824 A Herman Katelhohn, an etching "Industrial Scene with Figures by a Quay" 10" x 8" 

£20-40 

825 Kathleen Archer, watercolour drawing "The Jewel" 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £30-40 

826 Arthur Barry "A Quiet Corner, Polperro" 10" x 14" £20-30 

827 Charles Griffiths, limited edition print cartoon "The Queen and Prince Phillip" 10" x 14" 

£10-20 

828 Campbell Trotman, oil on board "St Anthony-Inn-Meneage" 11" x 23" £20-30 

829 C M Forster, still life study "Flowers" monogrammed CMF 10" x 5", labelled to reverse 

£40-60 

830 19th Century coloured print "The Old House with The Earl of Arundel Sussex" 4" x 6" 

£5-10 

831 Watercolour "Naked Figures" the reverse marked Thomas Dalrymple sketch from section 

or section canal 6" x 9" £10-20 

832 A watercolour drawing "St Mary's The Virgin Church Horsham" signed and dated 12" x 

8 1/2" £15-25 

833 A coloured racing print "Devils Dyke" 6" x 8" £10-20 

833a A coloured horse racing print "Ascot" 6" x 8" £10-20 

834 A watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" 7" x 9 1/2" £15-25 

835 F Robins, an etching "York Minster" 9" x 5" £5-10 

836 Low, a caricature of J L Garvin, former editor of the Observer 12" x 8" £20-30 

837 B M Wright, oil on board "Cacooberry Harbour 1958" 26" x 31" £20-40 

838 A black and white photograph "Two WWI Dreadnoughts" 15" x 23" £20-30 

839 After R Dodd, a coloured print "The Battle of Trafalgar Rear Division" 19" x 27" £30-50 

840 A 19th Century 3 dimensional picture of a River Scene with Fishermen 14" x 21" £50-75 

841 4 19th Century style coloured hunting prints contained in 1 frame £5-10 

842 19th Century oil on canvas "River with Rocky Path" 15" oval £30-50 

843 D James, watercolour  "Seascape, Rocky Coastline" 9" oval £10-20 

844 A pair of 19th Century Continental coloured prints "Praying for the Harvest and Bringing 

the Harvest In" 7" circular £15-25 

845 S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" circular £90-120 

846 S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £90-120 

847 After Roland Green, a pair of coloured prints "Pheasants and Ducks in Flight" 15" x 11" 

£10-20 

848 L H H? oil on canvas impressionist scene "Bosham" 18" x 24" £10-20 

849 An Eastern oil painting on canvas "Standing Girls" 29" x 28" unframed £20-40 

850 A 19th Century oil on canvas "Praying Nun" 30" x 18" £100-150 

851 A Victorian oil painting on board  "Landscape with Figures on a Bridge" 14" x 20" 

£10-20 

852 Betty Swanwick RA, a limited edition coloured print 12/100 "The Right Chair for The 

Occasion" signed and dated '82 22" x 18" £10-20 

853 L Heule Marchant, still life watercolour "Satsuma Vase with Chrysanthemums" 9" oval 

£20-30 

854 An Eastern oil painting on fan "Geisha Girls" 20" £50-75 

855 W Nicholson, watercolour "Welsh Lake Scene" 8" x 14" £90-12 

856 After D B Greig, a monochrome print "Standing Lady and Gentleman" 6 1/2" x 4 1/2" 

and 1 other £5-10 

857 Dale, pair of watercolours "Fox Gloves and Daffodils" 19" x 14" £5-10 



 

 

858 A coloured racing print after Bird "The Queens Derby Winner - Sir Hugo" 14" x 19" 

£60-90 

859 A coloured print "Standing Noble Woman" 21" x 14 1/2" £10-20 

861 Victorian oil on canvas "Flowers" 25" x 15" £75-100 

862 F Matania, oil on board "Standing Matador" 26" x 9" £90-120 

863 M S Leusen,  watercolour "Boat House" 15" x 21" £5-10 

864 Oil on canvas impressionist scene "Venice" 23" x 18" £5-10 

865 After Previn Oschaft?, watercolour drawing "Seated Naked Couple" signed Egon Schiele 

and dated 1913 23" x 17" £70-100 

866 A  19th/20th Century oil on canvas "Study of a Country House in Park Land" 17" x 21" 

£5-10 

868 Y Veyt, oil on canvas "Fishing Boat" 15" x 32" £30-50 

869 Michael R Humphries, oil on board "Country House" 17" x 23" £20-30 

870 An etching after A M Williams "Crosby" 10" x 6" £20-30 

871 Mexican School, drawing on leather panel "Mythical Figures" 19" x 32" £25-35 

872 David Smith, Modern Art mixed media on paper "Industrial Scene - Foundry" 31" x 23" 

£90-120 

873 M Forstia-Walker, head and shoulders gouache portrait "Young Lady" 29" x 21" the 

reverse with Roley Gallery label £100-150 

874 Oil on canvas "Study of Two Seated Naked Ladies" the reverse marked Lucy 39" x 34" 

£30-50 

875 A limited edition coloured print 1/75 "Grecian Lady and Gentleman", indistinctly signed 

to the margin 15" x 13" £20-40 

876 Oil on board "Standing Fisherman with Large Fish" 27" x 21" £30-50 

877 A 19th Century 3 dimensional picture of Swiss Cottage marked Schweitzerhaus Rei 

Fishbach 12" x 17" £50-75 

878 Charles Janin, oil on canvas "Paris Evening" 21" x 26" £40-60 

879 Luther Roberts,  pencil drawing, "Hans Anderson's Thumbelena" 7" x 9" £15-25 

880 A W Pearce, watercolour "Interior Study of a Building with Norman Arch" 15" x 12" 

unframed £10-20 

881 A W Pearce, watercolour "Country Cottage with Garden Gate", the reverse painted a 

dove cot 14" x 10", unframed £20-30 

882 A W Pearce, watercolour "River with Two Arched Stone Bridge" 13" x 10", unframed 

£20-30 

883 A W Pearce, watercolour "Study of the Tomb of Lawrence of Arabia" the reverse with 

"Study of a Church with Archway" 9" x 31", unframed £10-20 

884 A W Pearce, watercolour "Country Cottage with Lane" 11" x 12", unframed £20-30 

885 A W Pearce, watercolour "Study of The West Door Christchurch Priory Hants 1949" 13" 

x 11", unframed £20-30 

886 A W Pearce, watercolour "Study of a Pond with House and Dove Cot" 10" x 13", 

unframed £10-20 

887 A W Pearce, watercolour "Country Cottage Near Christchurch Hants" signed, 11" x 14", 

unframed £20-30 

888 A W Pearce, watercolour "Country Cottage with Garden and Figures Standing" the 

reverse painted "Garden with Figure" 13" x 11" £10-20 

889 A W Pearce, watercolour "Vase of Tulips" 19" x 14" £20-30 

890 A W Pearce, watercolour "Noble Lady" 13" x 9" £10-20 



 

891 A W Pearce, watercolour artwork for McDougals Self Raising Flour" 13" x 10" £10-20 

892 Artists proof, 5 Remmington prints, unmounted some creases £5-10 

893 A Batik print of standing natives 35" x 40" £20-30 

894 Rolf Harris, a drawing of Tom and Jerry, signed Rolf 14" x 24" £50-75 

895 Jean Ross-Jones, a pair of watercolours on cotton "Church and Cottage Garden" 3" oval 

£20-30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 

 

896 A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks with Corinthian capitals with spiral turned 

columns and raised on stepped bases, London 1894, bases inscribed 6 1/2" high £125-175 

ILLUSTRATED 

897 An Edwardian silver circular 3 handled dish, Birmingham 1906, 4 ozs, marks rubbed 

£50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

898 A silver plated 3 piece condiment set comprising mustard, salt and pepper £20-30 

899 An Oriental  carved ivory figure of a lady musician with 2 birds 5" £225-275 

900 A carved ivory figure of a seated Buddha (some chips to head) £30-40 



 

 

901 A carved ivory figure of a bird 3", 2 carved ivory figures of fishes 2" and a figure of an 

elephant 1" £5-10 

902 A miniature carved ivory vase 4" and a carved ivory paper knife decorated a bridge of 

elephants 8" £20-30 

903 A white metal pill box with hinged lid 2" £3-5 

904 A 19th Century rectangular embroidered spectacle case with armorial decoration £35-45 

905 An Edwardian ivory and silver handled newspaper opener Birmingham 1904 £45-55 

906 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler by Frank Cobb & Co £30-50 

907 A Victorian silver coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration Sheffield 1889, 20 ozs 

£100-150 

908 A circular pierced silver plated cruet stand raised on 4 panelled feet 7" £10-20 

909 2 embossed silver easel photograph frames (some holes) £20-30 

910 An Edwardian embossed silver tooth pick case with gilt interior, 1 ozs, marks rubbed 

£70-90 

911 An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with embossed hinged lid, decorated country 

scene with figures and wild boar, (lid crudely repaired and with some holes) Birmingham 1903, 

4 ozs £70-90 

912 A 19th Century oval leather snuff box with hinged lid inset an oval silver panel £20-30 

913 A Victorian Britannia metal scallop shaped spoon warmer £20-30 

914 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered snuff box 3", an oval ditto 2" and 1 other 3" £20-30 

915 A rectangular white metal dish with abalone banding, 6 white metal and abalone goblets 

and a pair of abalone salts £60-90 

916 An embossed silver match box cover and a silver cheroot case, 2 ozs £25-35 

917 An engraved silver plated ice pail with tongs £15-25 

918 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1924 2 ozs £10-20 

919 A pair of pierced oval silver plated dishes raised on bun feet 11" £25-35 

920 A Victorian engraved silver plated goblet shaped trophy by Walker & Hall £15-25 

922 A circular magnifying glass with faceted glass handle £10-20 

923 A silver plated and glass hip flask and a pewter and glass hip flask £10-20 

924 An Eastern cylindrical white metal jar and cover 1 ozs £5-10 

925 An Eastern engraved silver plated jug 14" £10-20 

926 An oval silver hip flask 4", marks rubbed £30-50 

927 A pair of pierced silver plated grape scissors £20-30 

928 A silver plated twin bottle pickle stand containing 2 glass pickle jars £5-10 

929 A handsome Edwardian silver and ivory handled crumb scoop with carved ivory handle, 

London 1904 £90-120 

930 A silver spirit burner together with 3 silver dishes, Birmingham 1945, 5 ozs £30-50 

931 2 silver napkin rings £20-30 

932 A silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and a silver circular dish 

Birmingham 1938 4" £20-30 

933 A silver sauce boat with C scroll handle, raised on an oval spreading foot Birmingham 

1928, 4 ozs £30-50 

934 3 various miniature silver easel photograph frames £20-30 

935 A circular carved jade coloured pendant £20-30 

936 A facsimile Nazi Iron Cross 2nd Class £15-20 

937 A pair British War medal and Defence medal £15-20 

938 A Victory medal to G9952 Pte. H Coburn The Middlesex Regt £10-20 



 

939 A pair of medals comprising France and Germany Star and British War medal £20-30 

940 A pair comprising British War medal and Victory medal to T.Z 1112 R Hetherington 

Able Bodied Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve £20-30 

941 A Victory medal to 4412 L Templeton Kings Own Scottish Borderers (possibly renamed) 

£5-10 

942 A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 2777 Sgt. C H Rayner, 7th London Regt. 

£20-30 

943 A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, British Warm 

medal and together with a ribbon bar £20-30 

944 A pair 1939-45 Star and Pacific Star £20-30 

945 A Nazi Iron Cross 2nd Class, the suspension ring marked 120 £30-50 

946 2 Nazi breast award badges and a gilt metal breast badge marked Narvik 1940 (3)  

£30-50 

947 Elizabeth II issue Imperial Service medal to Richard Walker, cased £20-30 

948 3 George VI Royal Army Service Corps Officer's cap badges, an Elizabeth II do., 6 pairs 

of collar dogs and 2 9th Ghurka Rifle cap badges £20-30 

949 A facsimile Lucitania medallion together with 2 Lucitania medals £10-20 

950 A collection of military cloth insignia including Divisional badges, shoulder titles etc 

£15-20 

951 A collection of various Staybright buttons mainly Royal Army Service Corps £10-20 

952 An LMS brass token marked LMS 567, 1 other L&NWRY, 1 other Great Northern 

Railways 160 and a GWR Railway services badge (pin f), the reverse marked J85770 £30-50 

953 6 various Youth Hostel Association badges, 3 Ovaltine badges, a Daily Herald Baby Bear 

Club badge, a Croydon Times Bunny Club badge, a Daily Mail Teddy Tail badge, a Girl Guide 

Jubilee badge and 7 various Scouts badges £20-30 

954 An  oval blue enamelled LNER badge, 3 Southern Railway service badges, an LNER 

service badge, an LNER enamelled badge, an LNER key ring fob, Jubilee Line enamelled badge, 

Northern Line do., London Transport badge £20-30 

955 9 various Dorset County Council School attendance medals and 15 various unofficial 

Coronation medals £20-30 

956 A bronze Edward VII Coronation medallion and 1 other £20-30 

957 An Edward VII 1902 bronze Coronation medallion etc £20-30 

958 A bronze medallion for the 1948 London Olympics £20-30 

959 A bronze medallion decorated Stonehenge and 11 others £15-25 

960 3 Edwardian Church Lads Brigade bronze medals and 4 Safe Driving medals £15-25 

961 16 various Unofficial Coronation medals £10-20 

962 A bronze medallion to commemorate the First World War and 4 other Peace medallions 

and a bronze medal - Victory 1945 £15-25 

963 A 1977 Silver Jubilee crown and other coins £3-5 

964 4 1977 Silver Jubilee crowns £5-10 

965 3 RHS Joseph Banks bronze medallions together with 12 other medallions £20-30 

966 A shallow box containing various 19th Century pierced metal armorial book 

embellishments £20-30 

967 9 various Attendance medals together with 2 unofficial Coronation medals £15-25 

968 A silver School Attendance medal £20-30 

969 2 Eastern daggers contained in white metal scabbards set hardstones and coins £10-20 

970 A silver mounted fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, 2 pocket knives with mother of 



 

 

pearl grips, a pocket knife with tortoiseshell grip and 1 other with wooden grip £10-20 

971 A folding pocket knife with simulated stag horn grip and 5 other pocket knifes £10-20 

972 A Victory medal to 4273 Corporal W C Avery South Lancashire Regt. together with a 

collection of crowns £5-10 

973 A 19th Century leather spectacle case with embroidered decoration 5" £40-50 

974 A Continental silver fiddle pattern ladle, 6 ozs £20-30 

975 An Oriental eating set comprising a knife and 2 carved ivory chop sticks, contained in a 

heavily carved hardwood case £100-150 

976 2 Ostrich feather fans (f) £5-10 

977 A Continental silver fiddle and thread pattern ladle £20-30 

978 An embossed Eastern white metal dish 5" £20-30 

979 A circular silver plated dish with pierced rim, a wedge shaped silver plated salt, a 

decanter label and a gold plated cigar cutter £10-20 

980 An engraved silver plated cylindrical 4 piece coffee service comprising coffee pot, milk 

jug, cream jug and sugar bowl  £20-30 

981 A pair of rectangular silver plated twin handled entree dishes and covers by Mappin & 

Webb £20-40 

982 An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug 

£30-50 

983 An oval silver plated entree dish insert £3-5 

984 A Whales tooth 5" £40-60 

985 2 novelty character corkscrews in the form of a fisherman and a rugby player £5-10 

986 A French silver sifter spoon with gilt metal bowl and silver handle, cased £40-50 

987 A rectangular Eastern embossed snuffer tray 8" £20-30 

988 A pierced ivory paper knife with folding blade and 1 other £5-10 

989 A silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising circular teapot, hotwater jug, sugar bowl 

and cream jug £20-30 

990 2 oval silver plated meat platters by Asprey's 16" £10-20 

991 A silver gilt London Grand Chapter rank collar jewel Birmingham 1930 £20-30 

993 A Knight's Templar Provincial Grand Officer's mantel badge and 4 apron badges £15-20 

994 A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising Royal Arch Companions apron and 2 

sashes £20-30 

995 A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Provincial Grand Officer's apron and collar 

£15-25 

996 Masonic regalia comprising Knights Templar High Priest's Mitre and 4 various 

Provincial Grand Officer's collars, white gloves etc £20-30 

997 Masonic regalia comprising 2 Mark Master Masons Worshipful Master's aprons and a 

Mark Master Masons apron £15-25 

998 A quantity of Grand Lodge regalia - full dress apron and collar for Grand Standard 

Bearer undress apron and collar for  Deacon £20-30 

999 A quantity of Grand Lodge regalia - full dress apron and collar for Grand Deacon and 

Undress apron and collar for Grand Deacon £10-20 

1000 Various  Grand Lodge regalia - full dress apron and collar for Grand Super Intendant of 

Works, Undress apron and collar for a Grand Standard Bearer £20-30 

1001 A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Past Master's apron, 4 various officer's collars 

and a pair of Senior Warden's Gauntlets Lodge of Fellowship 7119 £10-20 

1002 A quantity of various Masonic Regalia comprising a Master Masons apron and a Past 



 

Master's collar and jewel £5-10 

1003 A Victorian 3 piece stag horn handled carving set comprising knife, fork and steel £5-10 

1004 An ostrich feather fan with "tortoiseshell" sticks £70-90 

1005 2 circular silver plated platters by Elkingtons with bead work borders 11" £10-20 

1006 A silver sauce boat with C scroll handle (f) £20-30 

1007 A pair of Victorian silver circular salts London 1871 2 ozs £30-50 

1008 An octagonal Art Deco style silver dish Birmingham 1959 1 ozs £15-25 

1009 An oval gilt metal pill box with micro mosaic lid 2" £10-20 

1010 A harlequin set of 6 silver teaspoons together with tongs 2 ozs £25-35 

1011 A pair of ebony and silver mounted glove stretchers together with an ebony shoe horn  

£5-10 

1012 A pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, a Victorian silver plated cream jug 

and a silver plated tankard £15-25 

1013 A circular silver plated wine taster with rope edge border £10-20 

1014 An Edwardian square silver vase by the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company 2" and a 

silver twin handled trophy cup 3 ozs £20-30 

1015 A silver backed clothes brush and a do. hair brush £10-20 

1016 A silver plated half pint tankard, 2 pierced silver plated cake baskets and a small 

collection of plated items £10-20 

1017 A pair of ivory backed clothes brushes, a square glass dressing table jar with silver lid 

and a small pair of ivory finished opera glasses £10-20 

1018 A lady's beadwork evening bag decorated the badge of the Devonshire Regt. £10-20 

1019 A double action cork screw and 3 other cork screws £30-50 

1020 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and a set of 3 pierced silver plated fish 

knives and forks £10-20 

1021 A quantity of various foreign coins £10-20 

1022 A collection of British copper coins £15-25 

1023 A collection of British silver coins £20-30 

1024 A collection of British copper coins £15-20 

1025 A 1970's set of British Proof coins together with various modern crowns and a £2 coin 

£20-30 

1026 A silver shilling covered from the wreck of Elingamite, a Victorian 1887 florin and a 

South African 1897 2 shilling piece £15-25 

1027 A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20 

1028 A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30 

1029 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 

1030 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 

1031 3 coral necklaces, a gold and coral ring, a stick pin and etc £50-75 

1032 30 various modern crowns £15-25 

1033 4 silver fourpence and a small collection of other silver coins £15-25 

1034 A gilt pierced metal and enamelled pendant hung on a gold chain £30-50 

1035 A coral twig necklace £15-20 

1036 A hardstone necklet £10-20 

1037 A plain silver bracelet £5-10 

1038 8 various dress rings and a gilt brooch £10-20 

1039 2 "mother of pearl" bracelets £20-30 

1040 A lady's fob watch contained in a silver open faced case £5-10 



 

 

1041 11 various silver rings £10-20 

1042 A gun metal cross surmounted by a crown and a Victorian Jubilee silver brooch £10-20 

1043 4 silver dress rings £10-20 

1044 6 various silver dress rings £10-20 

1045 A pair of glass earrings £15-20 

1046 An open faced pocket watch by Nicholas Evans of Bridge Town Barbados contained in a 

silver case, together with a related miniature portrait of a young lady wearing a blue dress 

£75-100 

1047 A Regency circular carved ivory pin cushion in the form of a basket raised on bun feet 3" 

£60-90 

1048 A 9ct gold signet ring set rubies, emeralds and sapphires £40-60 

1049 A 14ct gold dress ring set 2 rows of diamonds £30-50 

1050 A gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £30-50 

1051 An 18ct yellow gold half eternity ring set diamonds £40-60 

1052 A gold dress ring set diamonds £30-50 

1053 A 9ct gold dress ring set 3 oval cut garnets supported by diamonds £30-50 

1054 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-50 

1055 A 9ct gold dress ring set rubies, sapphires and diamonds £25-35 

1056 A gentleman's 9ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond £350-450 

1057 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported by 6 diamonds to the shoulders 

£30-50 

1058 A lady's gold dress ring set rubies and sapphires £30-50 

1059 A lady's gold floral shaped dress ring set rubies £30-50 

1060 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set tanzanite and diamonds £30-50 

1061 A lady's gold dress ring set baguette and round cut rubies £30-50 

1062 A gold coloured dress ring set a boat shaped blue stone supported by white stones  

£10-20 

1063 A gold dress ring set cabouchon cut white stone and diamonds £30-40 

1064 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby having 2 baguette cut diamonds 

to the shoulders supported by numerous diamonds £400-500 

1065 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 2 large diamonds and with numerous diamonds to the 

shoulders approx 1.51/0.20ct £1450-1650 

1066 An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut pink sapphire supported by diamonds, 

approx 0.75ct £650-750 

1067 An Art Deco style 18ct white gold 6 sided dress ring set numerous diamonds approx 

0.75ct £525-625 

1068 An 18ct yellow gold marquise shaped dress ring set numerous diamonds approx 0.75ct 

£400-500 

1069 A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set 9 diamonds approx 1.80ct £1000-1500 

1070 An 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine supported by 2 rows of 

diamonds £300-400 

1071 A lady's 1920's dress ring set an oval red stone surrounded by "diamonds" £20-30 

1072 A 9ct gold dress ring set a circular smoky quartz £40-50 

1073 A gold dress ring set amber coloured stones and diamonds £20-30 

1074 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set blue stones and 1 other set red stones £30-50 

1075 A lady's yellow gold pierced dress ring set rubies and diamonds £20-30 

1076 A 9ct gold dress ring set garnets £30-50 



 

1077 A 9ct gold wedding band and an eternity ring £30-50 

1078 A 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones and 1 other dress ring set white stones 

£20-30 

1079 A gold bar brooch set ruby and pearls £10-20 

1080 A lady's Abra Watch Co Swiss cocktail wristwatch  with rectangular dial contained in a 

white gold case set sapphires and diamonds £250-300 

1081 A lady's 9ct gold bangle set diamonds and tanzanite £60-90 

1082 A lady's 9ct gold bangle set rubies and diamonds £60-90 

1083 A lady's 9ct gold bracelet set amethysts and diamonds £60-90 

1084 A suite of jewellery comprising a black pearl pendant hung on a fine gold chain together 

with a pair of black pearl ear studs £60-90 

1085 An oval Victorian engraved silver locket £20-30 

1086 A pair of diamond ear studs and a pair of pearl ear studs £20-40 

1087 A 19th Century tortoiseshell and gilt metal oval locket (hinge f) £5-10 

1088 A 9ct gold bar brooch set a pink stone and pearls £10-20 

1089 A 9ct white gold half eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £20-30 

1090 A 9ct gold dress ring set an illusion set diamond £20-30 

1091 An Edwardian silver vesta case Birmingham 1908 £20-30 

1092 A 9ct gold tooth pick £30-50 

1093 An open faced pocket watch by W Pots & Sons of Leeds contained in a silver case 

£20-30 

1094 A gilt metal chain hung a cabouchon cut lapis lazuli pendant and matching ear studs, 

contained in a Liberties box £20-30 

1095 A lady's gilt metal open faced fob watch hung on a gilt chain £20-30 

1096 An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1918 £20-30 

1097 A silver and inlaid gold brooch decorated a coat of arms with cross of Lorraine £10-20 

1098 A gold dress ring set white and red stones and 1 other dress ring £20-30 

1099 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch and an oval gilt metal brooch £20-30 

1100 A modern Italian 9ct flat gold chain £20-30 

1101 A handsome Victorian gold bracelet set demi-pearls surrounded by numerous diamonds 

£200-300 

1102 A pierced carved ivory bracelet, a necklace and a brooch £20-30 

1103 A pair of circular diamond claw set ear studs in 18ct white gold approx 0.40ct £250-300 

1104 A pair of circular diamond stud earrings set in 18ct gold approx 0.42ct £250-300 

1105 A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set baguette cut diamonds surrounded 

by numerous diamonds, approx 1.35ct £650-750 

1106 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 

1107 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 

1108 A shagreen cigarette case 3 1/2" £20-30 

1109 A Marie Terese crown 1780, mounted as a brooch, 8 various crowns and 2 1964 

American half dollars £10-20 

1110 An ivory paper knife, a carved wooden watch case and a collection of various curios etc 

£10-20 

1111 A gold dress ring set an oval cut opal and 1 other dress ring £25-35 

1112 A quantity of costume jewellery £15-25 

1113 An American silver Constitution coin and a small collection of coins £20-30 

1114 A carved "jet" portrait brooch of a lady, a chain mail evening bag and a collection of 



 

 

costume jewellery £20-30 

1115 A carved ivory pen, do. paper knife set Stanhopes (f), together with a carved ivory 

cigarette ivory carved a lion £15-25 

1116 A handsome Victorian silver Monteith by Charles Stewart Harris, London 1879, 

engraved Tonbridge Fat Stock Show 1931, presented by Edmund Freeman Esq for The 

Champion Beast Won by Reigate Corporation 39 ozs £750-1000 ILLUSTRATED FRONT 

COVER 

1117 A collection of various copper coins £15-20 

1118 A yellow plastic box containing various watch dials, movements etc £30-50 

1119 A quantity of various flatware £20-30 

1120 A quantity of various watch parts etc £30-50 

1121 2 pairs of Georgian silver sugar tongs and 4 various silver spoons, 4 ozs £20-30 

1122 A 19th Century polished steel folding corkscrew together with 3 Schweppes bottle 

openers £15-25 

1123 A Ronson lighter and 3 folding pocket knives £5-10 

1124 An engraved lozenge shaped silver plated salver with pierced border, raised on hoof feet 

18" £10-20 

1125 A collection of various pairs of silver earrings £20-30 

1126 An ebony cane with embossed silver handle £20-30 

1127 A 4 piece simulated tortoiseshell backed dressing table set with tray, hair brush, clothes 

brush and mirror £10-20 

1128 A carved ivory and horn walking stick £10-20 

1129 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in a mahogany canteen box £20-30 

1130 7 various dress rings £30-50 

1131 A walking stick with gilt metal band £10-20 

1132 An oval engraved silver plated tea tray  with galleried border 18" £20-30 

1133 A set of 6 Victorian silver plated fruit knives and forks with engraved blades and mother 

of pearl handles together with 6 silver plated fruit knives and forks, cased £20-30 

1134 A quantity of diamonte costume jewellery £15-25 

1135 A lady's Accurist wristwatch contained in a gold case, 1 other lady's wristwatch, a 

"silver" curb link chain, a silver chain hung a cross and other items of costume jewellery £30-40 

1136 A carved ivory bangle, a Stanhope compact and matching comb, a black lace fan and a 

quantity of various costume jewellery £25-35 

1137 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set turquoise and pearls £40-60 

1138 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval shell carved cameo portrait £30-50 

1139 A lady's 18ct gold cluster dress ring set numerous rose cut diamonds £275-325 

1140 A pair of silver plated 5 light candelabrum by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company (1f) 

£100-150 

1141 A circular engraved silver plated salver 12" £20-30 

1142 A pair of opera glasses with leather case £5-10 

1143 A collection of costume jewellery contained in a jewellery box £20-30 

  

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 

I M P O R T A N T    N O T I C E S 

 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE 



 

ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of 

identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.  

 

THE NEXT ANTIQUE  SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 17 FEBRUARY 2010, 

FURTHER GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - 

MONDAY 8 FEBRUARY 2010 


